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Young rodeo star excels
on national level
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Black Fire burns
800 acres of
Oquirrh Mtns.
Whipped by winds, blaze threatened buildings,
caused road closures and power outages
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER
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Tooele County Commissioner Shawn Milne (left) explains how growth has impacted wastewater management plans during Monday night’s
public information open house. He was joined by commissioners Myron Bateman (center) and Wade Bitner (right).

Water and growth dominate
county commission open house
Audience advises
commissioners to
slow down growth
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Over 75 people filled the
basement auditorium of
the Tooele County Building
Monday night as the county
commissioners held their first
in a series of open houses
aimed at sharing their vision of
“Tooele’s Tommorrow.”
The commissioners
announced Thursday that they
would hold an open house on
Monday night to ask for citizen feedback on various topics including transportation,
housing density, economic
development, and amenities,
according to Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne.
Displayed at the front of
the auditorium were seven
poster boards with a heading
that read, “Tooele’s Tomorrow
— Tooele County has a bright
future.”
Each chart highlighted
accomplishments and future
plans for one of seven topics:
quality of life, fiscal responsibility, water and sewer
infrastructure, trails and open
space, economic development
and job creation, transportation, congestion, and growth.

A fire started late Saturday
afternoon along the hills above
milepost 101 on Interstate 80
is at 70 percent containment
as of Monday, according to the
North Tooele Fire District.
The fire, which burned
approximately 800 acres of
steep, rugged terrain on the
northern Oquirrh Mountains,
caused closures of state Route
201 between I-80 and state
Route 202 during the morning commute Monday and
Tuesday, according to Utah

TIM GILLIE

The Stansbury High School
students responsible for
Friday’s vandalism at Tooele
High School’s football field
have cooperated with police
and will face school consequences, according to Tooele
County School District officials.
Students and faculty arriving at Tooele High School on
Friday morning found a large
blue ‘S’ painted on the football
field and the field’s goalposts
painted blue.
They also found “SHS”
painted in blue at the top of

Nicole Martin
(above) starts
the open house
at the Tooele
County Building on
Monday night to
gather input from
Tooele County
residents on the
county’s future.
Heidi Kroger (right)
brings up the issue
of water rights and
limited supply of
water during the
open house.

SEE FIRE PAGE A8 ➤

Vandals hit THS
football field
with blue paint
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTOS

Department of Transportation.
The fire also destroyed
power lines in the area and
crews from Rocky Mountain
Power were working to fix the
damage and restore power.
“We had to replace 36 transmission structures,” said RMP
spokesman David Eskelsen.
He said crews are expected to
continue the rest of the week
to make repairs.
The Great Salt Lake Marina
State Park has been without
power since Saturday, but

the stairs leading to the football field and blue paint going
down the stairs.
The spirit rock at the top
of the ramp that leads to the
football field — which is normally painted white with black
lettering giving the years of
Tooele High School’s state football championship — was also
covered in blue paint, according to Sgt. Jeremy Hansen
with the Tooele City Police
Department.
By Friday afternoon most
of the paint had either been
washed off or covered with
SEE PAINT PAGE A8 ➤

SEE WATER PAGE A12 ➤

EnergySolutions presents request
for taking DU munitions to state
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The Utah Waste Management and
Radiation Control Board heard from
proponents and opponents of disposing
of depleted uranium from dismantled
military munitions in Tooele County’s
West Deseret during its Thursday meeting at the Department of Environmental
Quality in Salt Lake City.
If approved, EnergySolutions’ Clive

Facility will receive 10,000 tons of
depleted uranium metal over a 4-year
period from the U.S. Army.
“The urgency is the Army is already
dismantling the munitions and looking for a disposal location,” said Tim
Orton, an environmental engineer with
EnergySolutions.
Some of the depleted uranium munitions are already in Tooele County
at the Tooele Army Depot. Depleted

uranium from munitions at the Crane
Army Ammunition Activity in Crane,
Indiana, would also come to Utah if
EnergySolutions is allowed to take the
waste.
During the process of refining uranium ore, the most fissionable uranium
isotopes are removed from the ore. The
extracted ore is used for fuel for nuclear
SEE MUNITIONS PAGE A12 ➤
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Tooele County School District maintenance employee Art Martinez paints
a railing at one of the entrances to the football field at Tooele High School
Friday morning.
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Excelsior cuts ribbon on new junior high
New junior high in Erda features specialty classrooms for classical education
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOS

Excelsior Executive Director Stephanie Eccles (above and below left)
spoke at the Excelsior Academy ribbon cutting ceremony Friday afternoon. Middle School Director Gichin Marsden (below right) also spoke at
the celebration.

When Excelsior Academy
opened in August this year,
students in grades 6, 7 and 8
were welcomed in a new building built for the expansion of
Tooele County’s first charter
school.
Excelsior Academy celebrated the opening of its new
junior high school on Friday
with a ribbon cutting ceremony and tours.
“This is the culmination of
two years of anticipation,” said
Stephanie Eccles, executive
director of Excelsior Academy.
“When I first came to the
school and saw all the talent
and dedication of the teachers,
and saw that the school had a
waiting list, I knew we had to
do something because everyone deserves the unique and
fine education that Excelsior
offers.”
That something involved the
building of a 55,000-squarefoot junior high building,
designed for Excelsior’s
programs. The new junior
high was built to the east of
Excelsior’s elementary building.
Silver Peak Engineering,
a Layton-based structural
and civil engineering firm,
designed the 22-classroom

building that also houses a
gym, cafe, and a greenhouse
attached to a science classroom.
One West Construction, a
Kaysville-based contractor that
specializes in charter school
buildings, was the general contractor for the new building.
With room for 450 students,
Excelsior’s new junior high
features a black box theater
classroom, a dance studio, a
room designed for career and
technical education, science
classrooms with extensive
laboratory facilities, along with
office space for administrators
and counselors.
At the same time the junior
high building was announced,
Excelsior also announced
plans for the remodeling of the
elementary school.
Plans for the elementary
remodel include a new music
room, an expansion of the
cafeteria, and the addition of
a faculty workroom and adult
restrooms.
At that time, Eccles said
she and the Excelsior Board
of Directors were working on
a loan for around $10 million
from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture’s Rural
Development Program to fund
the construction projects.
Charter schools are publicly

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Excelsior student Ella Olsen finds a book she likes in the new Excelsior
Academy Middle School library Friday afternoon.
funded independent schools
authorized by the Utah State
Charter School Board. They
are public and open to all students, charge no tuition and
have no geographic boundaries
for attendance. They receive
funding from the state based
on enrollment. Charter schools
also receive a portion of the
property tax levied by their
local school district.
A lottery is held if more students apply to attend a charter
school than its capacity allows.
Excelsior Academy was the
first charter school in Tooele
County. It opened in fall 2009.

Excelsior Academy is the only
school in the county to receive
an A grade from the state two
years in a row.
Eccles credits Excelsior’s
academic success to a combination of the school’s people
and its education model, which
includes a broad classical education with a language-focused
curriculum.
“Spoken and written words
conjure up images in the
mind,” she said. “That causes
the brain to work at a higher
level.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Taste of Our County Business & Career Showcase set for Wednesday
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Possibilities abound
for visitors at the 15th
annual Taste of Our County
Business & Career Showcase
on Wednesday at Benson
Gristmill in Stansbury Park.
From 4-7 p.m., the area
will be divided into three sections. One section will feature
14 restaurants offering food
items for sampling, another
will feature 14 businesses
that want to hire employees,
and a third will feature 60
more businesses that want
to explain what they have to
offer.
“This is one of our biggest
events of the season and gives
people a chance to look at
our local businesses and what
they have to offer,” said Jared
Hamner, executive director
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of Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce.
“We want people go local
instead of going around the
mountain,” he said.
Visitors also have a chance
to land a job at the event.
“We’ve provided tents for
businesses who want to hire
and conduct interviews,”
Hamner said.
Chamber employee Cindy
Kirt oversees the event with

the help of six volunteers who
lead six various committees,
Hamner said.
Promotional materials indicate that the event is the place
to make business contacts,
find job opportunities and
sample the tastes of Tooele.
This is a great place to
remind our residents that they
can live, play, eat, shop, and
work here in our great county,
according to the information.

More than 550 people attended the event last year, and
more are expected this year.
Cost to sample food from
the 16 local restaurants is $5
per plate. Tickets can be purchased at the event.
A business luncheon and
group training is scheduled
for 1 p.m. Hamner said about
80 people have signed up to
attend the luncheon.
Kurt Weiland of Jefferson

Cox, executive director of the
Utah Governor’s Office of
Management and Budget.
She was selected as one of
Governing Magazine’s public
officials of the year.
The 1 p.m. luncheon is
sponsored by the Tooele
Business Resource Center.
Benson Gristmill is located
at 325 state Route 138 in
Stansbury Park.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville Irrigation Co. to shut down system early
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

One month after Settlement
Canyon Irrigation Company
shut down its distribution
system, Grantsville Irrigation
Company will do the same
thing.
Settlement Canyon shutdown its irrigation system on
Aug. 31, Grantsville will shut
down its distribution system
on Oct. 1.
“We usually run until
the second or third week
in October,” said Elise
Mondragon, office manager at Grantsville Irrigation
Company. “We’ve had to
shut off over 200 services for
exceeding their allotment.”
Allotment this year for residential users in Grantsville was
175,000 compared 250,000
gallons in 2017 after a wet
winter. Meters were not read in
until July 1.
“This is the first year we’ve
cut the allowed amount this
drastically and it’s been difficult for users to stay within
their allotment,” Mondragon
said.
“However, we’ve been able
to stay on longer than many
other areas because of the
efforts of the community to

conserve water,” she said.
At the end of August,
Grantsville Reservoir was
at 27 percent capacity and
Settlement Canyon Reservoir
at 17 percent capacity, according to the Utah Climate and
Water Report published
by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service.
Troy Brosten, hydrologist for
NRC, said Tooele Valley and
the West Desert received 1.6
inches of precipitation from
June 1 through Monday.
“Precipitation accumulation in Tooele Valley and the
West Desert is currently at an
all-time low with the period
of record going back to 1979,”
Brosten said.
Tooele received .42 inches
of precipitation in August compared to a normal amount of
.92 inches, according to Ned
Bevan, Tooele weather observer for the National Weather
Service.
Tooele Valley has lagged
behind normal precipitation
totals for the past 11 months.
Tooele Valley and nearby
mountains received 147 percent above normal precipitation during September 2017,
to close out the 2016-17 year
at 114 percent above average

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville Reservoir measured at 27 percent capacity at the end of August. Grantsville Irrigation Company will
shut down its distribution system on Oct. 1.
precipitation.
Precipitation in Tooele
Valley and area mountains in
August was below average at
75 percent, which brings the
seasonal accumulation (OctAug) to 61 percent of average,
according to the most recent
report from NRCS.

Soil moisture is at 8 percent
compared to 13 percent last
year.
The eastern half of Tooele
County continues to be in a
state of severe drought, according the U.S. Drought Monitor
map released Thursday. The
western half of the county is in

a state of moderate drought.
Nearly all of eastern Utah is
in a state of extreme drought
with Sanpete and San Juan
counties in a state of exceptional drought, the highest
level of intensity.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Firefighters stop blaze from reaching lodge and mountains
DAVID BERN
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Firefighters quickly doused a
fire Saturday morning next to
state Route 36 near Settlement
Canyon that was being pushed
by high winds toward a structure and mountainside.
Fire Chief Rick Harrison
with the Tooele City Fire
Department, said the fire’s
origin was at 900 S. SR-36,
Tooele. It was reported at
11:30 a.m. and firefighters
from Tooele City, Tooele Army
Depot and Stockton responded.
“It was a perfect fire with
high winds coming from the
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Smith Training and
Consulting from Bountiful
will speak on the subject of
keeping employees happy and
engaged.
Weiland has helped train
businesses and organizations
for several years. He served
as an assistant professor at
the United States Military
Academy at West Point.
Keynote speaker at the
luncheon will be Kristen

south,” Harrison said. “We
were lucky to quickly get it
under control.”
He said the fire burned
only 2.5 acres, but threatened
to reach the nearby Masonic
Lodge on Settlement Canyon
Road and the hill behind the
lodge.
“If it had gotten onto the
mountain, it would have been
vicious,” Harrison said. He estimated the wind gusts during
the fire at 20 mph.
The fire chief said the cause
of the fire is under investigation. He said the fire department had received a report
that it was human caused.
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Firefighters from Tooele City, Tooele Army Depot and Stockton responded to a brush fire Saturday morning at
900 South SR-36 near the mouth of Settlement Canyon.
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BIG BAND
CONCERT
Vocalist Brigitta Teuscher
sings with the Timpanogas
Big Band Saturday night in
the Old Grantsville Church.
DB Long (below left) plays
his sax. Band leader Ray
Smith (below right) performs.
SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOS

VOTE TOM NEDREBERG
State School Board
District 3

An ExpEriEncEd EducAtor

39 years parent, teacher, principal,
technology director, and bus driver.
• Father and step father of
11 children, grandfather of 16
• Deep roots in communities
across the district
• Experience working with special
needs students and diverse
populations
I will fight for:
• Local control of educational
programs
• Adequate, equitable and
equalized funding
• Both urban and rural school
district issues and solutions

Paid political ad by Candidate

End of Season Sale
CLOSING for
the Season,
October 2nd!
JOIN US FOR OUR PLANT AUCTION
OCTOBER 6TH
“Lots” include fruit & shade trees, shrubs,
evergreens, small decorative trees etc.
Auction starts at 10am, gates open at 9am for
preview, come early to get registered.

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA
2 miles north of Tooele on Highway 36

435.843.5959

We’re always looking for news
Contact us today 435.882.0050
or tbp@tooeletranscript.com

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTOS

Dennis and Marsha Murray (above) dance to the music of the
Timpanogas Big Band Saturday. A stack of sheet music (right) is prepared for the band.
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Freeway
political
signs are
illegal
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
political signs sprouting up across
the Salt Lake City area on overpasses, pedestrian bridges and
highway boundary fences are
technically illegal but the law
isn’t really enforced.
John Gleason, spokesman
for the Utah Department of
Transportation, told the Salt
Lake Tribune that it is illegal to
place campaign signs in rights of
way without approval from the
department.
The department never
approves those types of locations,
he said.
But waging a war against
those types of signs would not be
that simple.
The department’s workers
have more important things to
do than taking down hundreds
of illegal signs statewide. When
they do go out and remove some,
more tend to show up the next
day, Gleason said.
So, “typically we let it run
its course,” Gleason said. “That
saves some work because after
the election, most campaigns
will remove their signs. For any
that aren’t cleaned up in a week
or two, we’ll go out and remove
them — knowing that more
aren’t just going to replace them
immediately.”
Democratic Salt Lake County
Sheriff Rosie Rivera recently had
some signs attached to a chainlink fence atop an overpass above
Interstate 215. Her political
opponent, Justin Hoyal, had similar signs on a pedestrian bridge.
Rivera’s signs are placed by
paid workers and campaign volunteers, she said.
They are educated on where
signs are allowed, but Rivera said
some zealous supporters sometimes forget those rules and place
placards where they don’t belong.
“They will see my opponent’s
signs and go put one up,” she
said. “So I will drive around and
find where supporters are putting
signs where I don’t want them.”
She took some signs down
recently, she said.
Hoyal and Republican nominee for Salt Lake County district
attorney Nathan Evershed said
volunteers are also responsible
for placing their signs.

September 19, 2018 l 4:00-7:00 pm
Benson Grist Mill, 325 UT-138,Stansbury Park, Utah
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Come Together!
Something for Everyone!

JOIN US for a great night of tasting
booths, business & career showcases,
fun games & prizes. Find out in one stop
all the ways to live, eat, play, shop, and
work right here in Tooele County!

FREE
family photo from
Daniel Pacheco
Photography.

• 15 local restaurants, deli's and food
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• See what local businesses have to offer.
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OUR VIEW

One critical point
Sale of Utah Motorsports Campus is welcomed news,
but citizens need to know more before giving input
Last week’s announcement by the Tooele County Commission that it
intends to sell Utah Motorsports Campus to Mitime Utah Investment, LLC for
$18.55 million is welcomed news.
It would be exciting, great news if it weren’t for one critical point that can’t
be ignored.
As reported in last Tuesday’s edition, after three years, three attempts —
and a lawsuit settlement — to sell the former Miller Motorsports Park, the
county commission appears close to finalizing a sale agreement with Mitime.
Selling the 511-acred facility to Mitime is a logical choice. Mitime has been
managing the racetrack for the county commission for the past three years,
and was the commission’s hands-down favorite to buy the facility from the
county for $20 million in 2016.
“We are pleased to announce this agreement with Mitime…” said commission chairman Wade Bitner last week in a news release. “They are committed
to growing the facility and its economic impact with more events, races, a
hotel, manufacturing facility and research and development center. They have
been tremendous stewards of this world-class track on behalf of the county
and we are glad to have the ownership now in their very capable hands.”
Commissioners Myron Batemen and Shawn Milne also expressed joy and
relief.
“…This is a big win for the county,” said Bateman. “We will have the track
under very capable and proven management, be able to retain jobs of Tooele
County residents, and make a profit for the county. The county, as a government entity, can now transfer the management to a private sector company
and remove our burden and financial liability.”
And Milne said, “… The County Commission took into account multiple
appraisals of the property, previous offers by interested parties, information
learned about business operations during the past three years, and consideration of future development as we aggressively negotiated the best terms.
We believe this deal fairly represents our efforts and the best interests of our
community.”
And just what Milne, Bateman and Bitner believe in that last sentence is
the one critical point that can’t be ignored: the deal isn’t available for public
review.
In last week’s announcement, it was stated that public comment or input
on the sale of the track are welcome and can be done so by contacting Milne
at smilne@tooeleco.org or calling 435-843-3153. Public comment will also
be received during the commission’s Sept. 25 meeting at 7 p.m. in the Tooele
County Building.
But without a sales proposal or finished sales agreement that spells out
what Mitime is buying, and promising in terms of “more events, races, a hotel,
manufacturing facility and research and development center,” as stated by
Bitner, the public and press have nothing to review. Without such a document,
how can citizens offer any input of substance and value?
After the lawsuit that delayed the racetrack’s sale for three years, it’s understandable the commissioners are perhaps holding the sale close to their chest.
But until the track is sold, it’s owned by the county, and therefore, citizen
taxpayers, too.
Shouldn’t they have a chance to see the sales proposal or agreement first
before being asked to give public input based on knowledge? Anything less is
like putting the cart before the horse.

GUEST OPINION

The unexpected recovery
of blue-collar America

T

he economic recovery is really
beginning to reach into Trump
country.
The president is famous for
his extravagant promises, involving, invariably, the biggest and the
best. The landscape is littered with
examples, although he never promised to create blue-collar jobs at the
fastest clip since 1984, something he
achieved in the first half of 2018.
A labor market that has been rocky
since the financial crisis, and hasn’t
truly delivered for many workers for
decades, is robust enough to reach
all corners of the economy, including
Trump areas that have recently been
doing better than other parts of the
country.
As the Brookings Institution
observes, “goods-producing industries
have been surging while services
industries have seen their seasonally
adjusted employment growth slow
since 2016.” This is good news for
smaller, more rural areas, which are
now actually outpacing the growth
rate in large urban areas. According to
Jed Kolko of Indeed Hiring Lab, “job
growth accelerated between 2016 and
‘17 in counties that Trump won by at
least 20 points.”
Several things are going on. As
the labor market has tightened — in
June, there were 6.7 million job openings and 6.6 million unemployed
Americans — it has benefited workers
down the income scale.
The administration, for its part,
has leaned into a pro-growth tax
and deregulatory program meant to
spur more investment and remove
burdens on business. The goal has
been to defeat fatalist predictions of a
“secular stagnation” that supposedly
meant that we could never realistically
expect anything more than middling
economic growth.
At the moment, the warnings are
less of stagnation than of an alleged
labor shortage that, according to
CNBC, is nearing “epidemic proportions.” This is exactly what we need.
As Josh Barro of Business Insider
points out, a tight labor market puts

welcome upward pressure on wages
and creates an incentive for workers
to get more training and employers to
provide it.
This dynamic still needs time to
take hold. Wage growth, at least
by traditional measures, has been
surprisingly sluggish given the low
unemployment rate (the White House
argues that wages are being mismeasured and underestimated). But in
August, encouragingly, average hourly
wages increased 2.9 percent from a
year ago, the biggest increase since
June 2009.
As for training, a report from the
National Association of Manufacturers
says that two-thirds of manufacturers plan to increase worker training
in the next year. This is so important
because it’s only possible to achieve
sustainable wage gains by increasing
the productivity of workers. And so
far, despite the boom, productivity
increases have still been lagging.
The encouraging news for blue-collar workers is welcome. But we should
set our sights higher. Regaining what
was lost in the aftermath of the financial crisis isn’t enough. The national
priority should be, as Oren Cass of
the Manhattan Institute argues in
his forthcoming book “The Once and
Future Worker,” returning to a lost
golden age of work, when labor force
participation rates and wage growth
were both reliably high.
The implicit Trump pledge in the
2016 campaign was of jobs good and
stable enough to make a decent living
and raise a family. That should never
be overpromising in America.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
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Obama hides his cynicism
behind a silky tongue
U

.S. Rep. Maxine Waters and
former President Barack
Obama are out making stump
speeches, rallying the Democratic
base for the critical midterm elections
in November in the hopes of crippling
President Donald Trump by taking
control of Congress.
“He’s smooth, she’s not,” said a
Chicago Democrat who knows them
both.
She wants Democrats to have the
power to eviscerate the economic
and policy successes of the Trump
administration, put Trump’s head on
a political pike through impeachment
and shame his more than 60 million
voters.
There are no rules in love and politics. And Waters loves being a political
street fighter. But at least she’s honest
about what she wants.
And Obama?
Not so much. He keeps his knife
hidden from view, behind that silky
tongue of his.
Flying high above it all on his
winged unicorn the other day, Obama
made it clear that he hopes to uplift
us, and end cynicism in all its forms.
Ending cynicism shouldn’t be all
that difficult for a man who, in claiming the Democratic nomination for
president in 2008 — after eviscerating Hillary Clinton with the race card
in the primaries — that his ascent
“was the moment when the rise of the
oceans began to slow, and our planet
began to heal.”
What’s also clear is that he’s still
adored by the Democratic Media
Complex even as he plays this cynical,
silky political game.
It was Obama’s preening cynicism
and the obvious and wholesale ado-

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

ration of the American media — not
Waters’ vulgar directness — that created the conditions for Trump to win
the White House.
Waters knows Democratic bosses
cringe when she speaks. She annoys
them, makes things difficult as they
try to appeal to suburban moms to
pick up House seats.
When Auntie Maxine goes low,
telling the mob to get in the faces of
Republicans and hound them loudly
and angrily from the public square —
in confrontations that could flare into
violence — Democratic leaders ask
her to cool it.
“They say ‘Maxine, please don’t say
impeachment anymore,’” Waters told
a gathering the other day. “And when
they say that, I say ‘Impeachment,
impeachment, impeachment,
impeachment, impeachment,
impeachment, impeachment,
impeachment,’” Waters said, to much
adoration and applause.
Meanwhile, there’s Obama.
Speaking the other day at the first
of what will be many speeches until
November, he was given an ethics
award at the University of Illinois.
As president, Obama embraced and
nurtured Chicago’s Democratic organization, one that has savaged the city
of his political birth for decades and
helped leave inner-city neighborhoods
in ruins.
But the other day, Obama lectured
on what’s wrong with America:

Trump and cynicism.
“The biggest threat to our democracy is indifference,” Obama said.
“The biggest threat to our democracy
is cynicism — a cynicism that’s led too
many people to turn away from politics and stay home on Election Day.”
Obama did get a legitimate thwack
at Trump, for the president’s inexcusable and cowardly equivocation on
those white rioters of Charlottesville.
“We’re sure as heck supposed to
stand up, clearly and unequivocally,
to Nazi sympathizers,” Obama said.
“How hard can that be? Saying that
Nazis are bad?”
Obama’s correct. But it shouldn’t
have been difficult for Obama to use
the words “Islamic terrorism” when
describing Iran, a nation that exports
terrorism and was the beneficiary of
Obama’s nuclear deal. Yet he never
could use those words.
The mullahs of Iran won’t waste
their time waving tiki torches in
Charlottesville, playing the alt-right’s
ugly brand of racial identity politics
with a few angry white boys.
Iran talks about blowing Israel off
the face of the earth.
Was it cynical of Obama to manipulate journalists and American public
opinion in favor of his Iran nuclear
deal?
Obama’s deputy national security
adviser, Ben Rhodes, bragged about
it to The New York Times, saying
the media was full of inexperienced
know-nothings who were helpless
before him.
“We created an echo chamber,”
Rhodes was quoted as saying. “They
were saying things that validated
SEE KASS PAGE A5 ➤
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Tragically, Kavanaugh will further divide us

Y

ale Law School, from which
Supreme Court nominee Brett
Kavanaugh got his law degree,
issued a statement about him with
glowing quotes from professors attesting to his impeccable legal credentials.
Perhaps the Yale Law faculty
deemed his credentials impeccable
because he graduated from Yale Law
School. Then again, Clarence Thomas
also graduated from Yale Law School
(as did I).
The reason Kavanaugh should not
be confirmed has nothing to do with
his legal credentials. It’s the blatantly
partisan process used by Donald
Trump and Senate Republicans to put
him on the Supreme Court.
The framers of the Constitution
understood that Americans would
disagree about all manner of things,
often passionately. Which is why they
came up with a Constitution that’s
largely a process for managing our
disagreements, so that the losers in
any given dispute feel they’ve been
treated fairly. That way we all feel
bound by the results.
I don’t need to point out to you that
we have deep disagreements these
days. We’re in one of the most bitter,
divisive, partisan eras in living memory. So it’s not enough that a pro-

Robert Reich
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spective Supreme Court justice have
impeccable legal credentials. The person must also be chosen impeccably,
so that the public trusts he or she will
fairly and impartially interpret the
Constitution.
Process matters, now more than
ever. If Kavanaugh is confirmed, it
will be due to a process that has violated all prevailing norms for how
someone should be chosen to be a
Supreme Court justice.
Let us count the ways.
First, Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, who wouldn’t recognize
a fair process if it fell on him, refused
for eight months even to allow the
Senate to vote on Merrick Garland,
President Barack Obama’s nominee
to the Supreme Court. That itself was
unprecedented.
Then, last year, on a strict partyline vote, Senate Republicans invoked
what had been known as the “nuclear
option,” lowering the threshold for
ending debate on a Supreme Court
nomination from 60 votes to 51 in

order to win Senate approval for
Trump’s first nominee, Neil Gorsuch.
Now, McConnell is rushing the vote
on Kavanaugh with almost no opportunity for Democrats to participate.
The Trump administration has
asserted executive privilege to shield
100,000 pages of Kavanaugh’s White
House records from release — an
assertion so broad that senators can’t
even read behind closed doors docuSEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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what we had given them to
say.”
Was it cynical for Obama
to blame the deadly Sept. 11,
2012, terrorist attack on the
American diplomatic mission
in Benghazi on some amateur
video? And then to send White

House officials out on national
news shows to lie about it?
Was it cynical for his administration to unleash the IRS on
conservative groups?
Trump’s loud and boorish
verbal attacks on media as
“fake news” clearly upset journalists and energize Trump’s
base, which loathes much of
journalism. But is that cynicism or political alley fighting?
Obama would never stand

before a jeering crowd and yell
at reporters. Instead, Obama
used the federal hammer to
spy on The Associated Press
and Fox News reporter James
Rosen.
Obama’s actions against the
media were “the most aggressive I’ve seen since the Nixon
administration, when I was
one of the editors involved
in The Washington Post’s
investigation of Watergate,”

said Leonard Downie, former
executive editor of the Post in a
2013 report of the Committee
to Protect Journalists.
Waters is often ridiculed.
And Democratic leaders hold
her at arm’s length, treating
her as something of a clown,
an Al Sharpton in heels.
But she’s honest about what
she wants.
And Obama?
In Chicago, a city facing

financial ruin and street gang
slaughter and high taxes, taxpayers are helping build for
him a great temple of adoration, not a presidential library.
Some might think this cynical. But Obama hasn’t said so.
He knows what it is.
It’s politics.

Free

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Reich
continued from page A4
ments that might shed light
on issues the public might
reasonably consider important,
such as whether Kavanaugh
endorsed the Bush administration’s infamous torture memos.
Meanwhile, Trump himself
is an unindicted co-conspirator
in a government criminal case
concerning campaign finance
violations in the 2016 election. He is also under government investigation for possibly
obstructing justice, and for
colluding with a foreign power
to intrude in the 2016 election
on his behalf.

But Senate Republicans are
unwilling to delay a vote on
Kavanaugh until these cases
are resolved.
Some of the issues at stake
in these cases are likely to
come before Kavanaugh if he
joins the court, yet Kavanaugh
refuses to agree to recuse himself from deciding on them.
Finally, many of the jobs
Kavanaugh held over the last
quarter-century required not
scholarly legal credentials but
rather a willingness to act as
legal hatchet man in some of
the most divisive issues the
nation faced during those
years.
Kavanaugh helped devise
the strategy to impeach Bill
Clinton and went on to help

George W. Bush wage war in
Iraq.
Given all this, can America
trust that Kavanaugh
will fairly and impartially
decide the meaning of the
Constitution? Obviously not.
The reason McConnell and the
Republicans are steamrolling
his confirmation, and why
Trump nominated him in the
first place, is because they
know for certain he won’t.
Put aside all the “impeccable
credentials” rubbish and you
find a fiercely partisan conservative who will further tip the
court’s balance along partisan
lines.
Senate deliberation over
him is a charade. Everybody on
the inside knows what’s going

on here. And almost everyone
watching from the sidelines
does, too. All of which is
especially damaging to the
Supreme Court and to the
nation at this intensely fractious point in history.
When a sitting president
spews venom daily, and when
Congress has become a cauldron of bitter partisanship,
American needs a Supreme
Court that can be trusted to
fairly manage our national disagreements. The Constitution
demands no less.
Tragically, Brett Kavanaugh
will further divide us. For this
reason alone, he shouldn’t be
confirmed.

Subscribe Today
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“The Common Good,” and his
newest documentary is “Saving
Capitalism.”

PLEASE ADOPT US!

Robert Reich’s latest book is

Artists create 58 portraits of Las Vegas shooting victims
LAS VEGAS (AP) —
Portraits of the 58 people
killed in last year’s mass shooting in Las Vegas will go on display Monday after artists from
around the world donated
their time to memorialize the
victims.
The paintings, drawings and
digital art will be displayed at
a county building in Las Vegas
until Oct. 19, when they are to
be given to the victims’ families.
Artist Ellen Abramo said she
organized the effort after participating in a similar project
commemorating the 49 victims
of the 2016 mass shooting at
an Orlando, Florida, nightclub.
Abramo said she hopes the

portraits of those killed at the
Las Vegas Strip country music
festival are meaningful gifts
that show the families who
have lost loved ones that there
are people out there who care
about what they went through.
“Our hearts are with them,
and we hurt for them. We wish
that we could bring their loved
ones back, and this is the best
thing that we can do with our
talents,” she said.
Abramo, of Nazarath,
Pennsylvania, drew a portrait of Rhonda LeRocque, a
42-year-old from Tewksbury,
Massachusetts, who was at the
country music festival with her
husband. She was drawn to the
fellow mother who, like her,

lived on the East Coast, loved
to cook and was described as
very gentle, sweet and loving.
“When I read all the wonderful things that her family
and friends said about her, I
just couldn’t help but think
that I hope that I will be as
good of a mother and wife that
people will say those things
about me,” Abramo said.
To find other contributors,
Abramo put out a call to artists asking if they wanted to
participate and asked them to
submit two examples of past
portraits they had done in
order to ensure they could capture a good likeness.
One of those who responded
was Amanda Roth, a 33-year-

old art teacher from Redondo
Beach, California, who was at
the concert with friends with
the gunfire broke out.
Roth said that signing onto
the project to paint a picture of
Jordan Mclldoon, a 23-year-old
mechanic’s apprentice from
Maple Ridge, British Columbia,
helped her work through her
own experience at shooting.
“I came home, tried to sleep
and tried to forget about it,”
Roth said. “I didn’t quite process it until I started painting
Jordan.”
She played country music
while she worked and was able
to speak to Mclldoon’s mother
to learn more about him and
look at family photos.

EYE’S FOR A HOME!
Adoption Procedure

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION

Chalk Talk

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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Candy Heart Red Grapes
One great way to help
are this month’s fruit, and one
students learn that fruits are a
student asked “How do they
delicious and healthy part of an
make these Candy Heart Grapes
essential and well-balanced diet
taste like cotton candy?”
is to introduce them to yummy,
Thus, providing teachable
unique, and exotic fruits while
moments to discuss genetic
they are still young! This is one
adaptations and
goal of TEF’s Healthy Nutrition
other information
– Fruits for Kids programming
that students may
being offered in six TCSD
not necessarily
elementary schools during
be interested in
this 18-19 school year.
learning. As we
The TEF Fruits for Kids
know, students
program provides unique
learn best
fruits that students
when they crave
rarely see or have
knowledge and
the opportunity to
have a sense
experience or
of wonder. All,
taste. Ryan
making for a much
Clark, of
better lesson because
A&Z Produce,
the learning is truly
located in North
student-centered.
Salt Lake, Utah,
TEF’s Fruits for Kids
is an integral part of
This program
is made possible this year
this program. Ryan
is more than just tasting
thanks to the commitment and
selects a featured monthly
these fun, unique fruits. An
dedication from Cargill Salt,
fruit and has it delivered to our informational flyer accompanies Tooele County Liv Fit, Tooele
schools. TCSD’s wonderful
the fruit every month providing County School District, and
food services personnel then
interesting facts about where
A&Z Produce. Currently,
prepare it for students at their
the fruit is from, how and when funding is available to offer this
respective schools.
it is harvested, and how the
program on a rotational basis
Copper Canyon, Middle
variety came to be grown or
each year. We think it would be
amazing to have this program
happening at each elementary
school every year.
We are hopeful that a few
more willing partners will
be coming aboard to help
sponsor this program. If so,
TEF will look to expand this
programming into all of our
elementary schools!

400 W

Canyon, Northlake, Settlement
Canyon, Sterling, and West
Elementary will have the
opportunity to enjoy these
fruits in September, October,
November, January, February,
March, and April.

360 W

By Clint Spindler

Homecoming

400 W

Fruits For Kids

Tooele High School

City Cemetery

Crest Cir
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Tooele community unites to help
Michelle Saunders kick cancer’s can

William J. Medina (Willie)
9.12.2015
It has been
3 years since you left
us unexpectedly.

MELAINE WEBSTER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Editor’s note: This is the first
in a series of articles featuring four honorees for the 2018
Kickin’ Cancer’s Can community
event that will be held Sept. 28
at Parker’s Park in Overlake.

We all love &
miss you tons!

Michelle Saunders, a small
town girl from Mountain
Green, Utah, and her husband
Chad, have loved raising their
four children out of the city in
Stansbury Park.
They felt it was the perfect
place for Ryan, age 23, Connor,
21, Mattie, 20 and Meghan,
16, to excel at the things they
love to do.
The mother of four aims her
passion at her kids — being
a part of their lives and supporting them. That includes
everything from film school, to
shopping, to just enjoying each

Love Family & Friends
In Loving Memory...
Ken Daly

of their unique personalities.
Michelle fondly recalls the
years she spent in Mountain
Green camping, splashing
in the creek, and living “in a
small town where you could
run, play, and just be.”
She graduated from cosmetology school at Weber State
University and since worked
as a hair stylist. She also loves
to bake, knit, read, travel, and
watch Survivor.
Although Michelle has
always enjoyed life to the fullest, she feels that being diagnosed with acute myeloid leukemia this past January taught
her to enjoy her family and
friends on a deeper level.
She feels that her 25-year
marriage to Chad, although
already wonderful, has become
even sweeter as they have
drawn closer to one another
through the experiences can-

Michelle Saunders
cer has brought them.
The leukemia diagnosis
came as a complete shock to
her and her family.
The process humbled her
and she learned to accept help
from others. She has seen
miracles and been blessed in
ways that have left her incredibly grateful.
Chad’s Christmas gift to
Michelle this past year sums

up what the Saunders family
is all about: A framed picture
that reads “We Can Do Hard
Things.” This has been their
family motto ever since.
And Michelle truly can do
hard things. Her next goal?
Getting healthy enough to be
at the homecoming of her son,
Connor, from his LDS mission
on Oct. 3.
Her vision of being there at
the airport to see him return is
what currently motivates her
to recover. She said that goal,
combined with her faith in
Jesus Christ and her Father in
Heaven, brings her peace and
hope for even more miracles in
the future.
The above story was written
by Melaine Webster. For more
details about the fundraiser,
visit kickincancerscan.com.

9.14.33

Happy Birthday
Daddy

Moon rock hunter tracking down missing stones

Hope you’re having
a great celebration.
Party Hard!

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
strange thing happened after
Neil Armstrong and the Apollo
11 crew returned from the
moon with lunar rocks: Many
of the mementos given to every
U.S. state vanished. Now, after
years of sleuthing, a former
NASA investigator is closing
in on his goal of locating the
whereabouts of all 50.
In recent weeks, two of the
rocks that disappeared after
the 1969 mission were located
in Louisiana and Utah, leaving
only New York and Delaware
with unaccounted-for souvenirs.
Attorney and moon rock
hunter Joseph Gutheinz says it
“blows his mind,” that the rocks

Love you,
miss you tons.

Love Family & Friends
Your Complete Local News Source
Tooele Transcript Bulletin Subscribe 435-882-0050

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY

were not carefully chronicled
and saved by some of the states
that received them. But he is
hopeful the last two can be
located before the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 mission
next summer.
“It’s a tangible piece of history,” he said. “Neil Armstrong’s
first mission ... was to reach
down and grab some rocks and
dust in case they needed to
make an emergency takeoff.”
President Richard Nixon’s
administration presented the
tiny lunar samples to all 50
states and 135 countries, but
few were officially recorded and
most disappeared, Gutheinz
said.
Each state got a tiny sample
encased in acrylic and mounted
on a wooden plaque, along
with the state flag. Some were
placed in museums, while others went on display in state
capitols. But almost no state
entered them into archival
records, and Gutheinz said
many lost track of them.

When Gutheinz started leading the effort to find them in
2002, he estimates 40 states
had lost track of the rocks.
“I think part of it was, we
honestly believed that going
back to the moon was going
to be a regular occurrence,”
Gutheinz said.
But there were only five more
journeys before the last manned
moon landing, Apollo 17, in
1972.
Of the Apollo 11 rocks given
to other countries, about 70
percent remain unaccounted
for, he said.
The U.S. government also
sent out a second set of goodwill moon rocks to the states
and other nations after the
Apollo 17 mission, and many
of those are missing as well, he
said.
NASA did not track their
whereabouts after giving them
to the Nixon administration for
distribution, said chief historian
Bill Barry, but added the space
agency would be happy to see

them located.
Gutheinz began his career as
an investigator for NASA, where
he found illicit sellers asking
millions for rocks on the black
market. Authentic moon rocks
are considered national treasures and cannot legally be sold
in the U.S., he said.
He became aware while
at NASA that the gifts to the
states were missing, but only
began his hunt after leaving the
agency.
Now a lawyer in the Houston
area, he’s also a college instructor who’s enlisted the help of
his students. The record their
findings of the whereabouts of
the discovered moon gems in a
database.
Many of the Apollo 11
rocks have turned up in some
unexpected places: with exgovernors in West Virginia and
Colorado, in a military-artifact
storage building in Minnesota
and with a former crab boat
captain from TV’s “Deadliest
Catch” in Alaska.
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COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS

If you enjoy interesting church talk,
there’s a podcast you should try
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Homemade baked goods & fresh hot bread with
honey butter
Beer and Wine Garden

Friday 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm Saturday 12 noon – 7:30 pm

Two days filled with local, semi-professional, and professional vocalists,
instrumentalists, dancers and entertainers. Performers include:
Friday

Saturday

Opening Flag Presentation by Cub Scout Pack
4724 and Girl Scout Troop is 2339

11-1 “Ricardos D.J. Entertainment playing music

5- 5:30 Haley McCracken singer and
parishioner of St. Marguerites

3-4 Kent Trolson who is a singer from Tooele

2-3 Haley McCracken who is a singer from
Tooele St. Marguerites Parish

4-5 Elisa Kelley who is a singer from Tooele

6 -7 Hispanic Dancers

5-6 Mass and Ricardos DJ Entertainment

7- 8 Clint Lewis

6:30-7 Maria Munguia a dancer from Tooele

8 – Close “Bent Fender”

7-8 St. Marguerites Hispanic Dancers
8-close Kemarie and the Trebles
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All times subject to change based on participation and commitment of volunteers and entertainers.

Saint Marguerites
Catholic Church
(435) 882-3860

15 South 7th Street
Tooele, UT

A

s Mormons. … Oooops.
Let me start over.
As members of the
LDS Church. … Nope. Not
supposed to use that anymore
either.
As ex-Mormons. …
Hmmmmmmm. Something
tells me that’s not exactly the
right direction. I’ll try one
more time.
As members of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints (whew! that wears out
my aging typing fingers and
doesn’t fit neatly into headline
space) we are taught to be
good examples to those around
us by following the teachings
of Jesus.
“Ye are the light of the
world. A city that is set on an
hill cannot be hid.
“Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel,
but on a candlestick; and it
giveth light unto all that are in
the house.
“Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven.” (Matthew 5:14-16)
Most of us feel warm fuzzies
when national media points
favorably in the direction of
prominent church members
like Mitt Romney, Donny
and Marie, Bill Marriott,
Gladys Knight, Steve Young,
and Jeopardy Whiz Kid Ken
Jennings.
We bust a few buttons when
national media positively spotlight Church humanitarian,
missionary, welfare, and youth
programs.
How do we respond when
we feel reporters are uninformed and biased, unfairly
attack our history, or are
downright bigoted?
When smitten on the right

Charlie Roberts
GUEST COLUMNIST

cheek do we speedily “turn to
him the other also?”
Because of my love for AM
radio talk shows as a youth,
I’m now hooked on podcasts.
I enjoy everything from
Presidential and Watergate
Slow Burn to Freakonomics
and Stuff You Should Know.
One of the weekly podcasts
that I enjoy listening to is
Mormon Land. I don’t know
much, but it’s a safe bet the
name will not be changed
to “The Land of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints” any time soon.
The Salt Lake Tribune
produces Mormon Land
with award winning religion
reporter Peggy Fletcher-Stack
and religion editor Dave Noyce
conducting the interviews.
If you want to listen to a fair
and objective program from
various perspectives on timely
— and often controversial —
topics, you are going to appreciate Mormon Land.
I was pleasantly surprised
that Mormon Land survived
all the staff cuts made at the
Tribune early this year.
It is inaccurate to call podcasts “leading edge technology” or anything close to it.
I find Mormon Land outside
looking in as the Tribune continues to decide if it is a good
old-fashioned newspaper or a
modern online tool that fairly
and accurately reports the
news.
While the Tribune slashed
its staff and forced some of
my colleagues to dust off their

résumés in search of new
career opportunities, I was
pleased that Mormon Land
continues as a quality production.
Mormon Land’s FletcherStack and Noyce interview
experts on current issues relating to the predominant religion
in the friendly beehive state.
The podcasts move along at
a comfortable conversational
pace and run 30 to 55 minutes.
In recent months, they
have discussed LGBTQ support groups, the soon-to-be
new hymnal, abusive marriage
counseling, the 40th anniversary of blacks holding the
priesthood, and breastfeeding
moms at church.
The most recent podcast featured the former bishop who
wants to change church policy
on youth interviews.
Earlier this month they
discussed the corrected name
announcement with noted historian Richard Bushman.
I like books, newspapers,
documentaries, and podcasts
that tell me something I did
not know. Mormon Land fits
the bill.
If you enjoy interesting conversations about how those
outside the Church perceive
us, I suggest taking Mormon
Land on a test drive.
However, if you are looking
for strictly a stamp of approval
from the PR department at 50
East North Temple, you will be
more comfortable staying with
official church publications.
Or you may want to limit
your search to thechurchofjesuschristoflatter-daysaints.org,
I mean lds.org.
Charlie Roberts is a former
LDS bishop of the Tooele 6th
Ward.
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Broken Arrow Salt
Plumbing Contractor

FAMILY MEDICINE
FAMILYDAYNES,
MEDICINE DO
JAKE

435.843.3859

1929 AARON DR • SUITE L

213 E. Main • Grantsville • 884-5531
6727 North Hwy 6 • Stansbury

2055 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-3600

TOOELE FOOT &
ANKLE CLINIC

Kim A. Halladay, D.P.M. • David G. McKenzie, D.P.M.

PODIATRIC MEDICINE & SURGERY
435.882.0711
2356 N. 400 E. SUITE 104 • Tooele

1244 N. Main, Ste #201 • 882-3968

351 N. Main • Tooele • 882-0669
230 E. Main • Grantsville • 884-4408

1041-1141 N. MAIN
TOOELE • 882-7000

435.843.0089
156 E 2000 N # 200 • TOOELE
www.horsleyorthodontics.com
STANSBURY PARK
210 MILLPOND
435.882.0129

435-830-2121
514 N. Main Street • Tooele

1162 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-8270

Dr. David Morrill
1244 N Main, Ste.200
(435) 882-VIEW (8439)

Tooele Valley
Spine Center

TOOELE
181 WEST VINE
435.882.0099

Clar’s Auto
Center

Glenn H. Thompson, D.C.
Todd McPhie, D.C.

1244 N Main
435.833.9200

88 South Tooele Blvd. • 435-248-1800
www.aireexpresso.com

Air Conditioning
Furnace
Air Filtration

365 N. MAIN • TOOELE
435.882.5010

First St

WESTERN WEDNESDAY
POWDER PUFF GAME: 7PM ($4; $3 W/CARD)

Tooele
Library

200 East

WED SEPT 19

Vine Street

Russell

PURPLE OUT FRIDAY
SENIOR LUNCHEON
PEP ASSEMBLY
PARADE: 5PM
GAME VS. BEN LOMOND HS: 7PM

Ave

TROPICAL TUESDAY
FREE PIZZA AT VOLLEYBALL GAME

City
Swimming
Pool

Carder

FRI SEPT 21
400 W

TUE SEPT 18

270 W

Homecoming

Thermostats
Tune-Up and
Maintenance
Fire Places
Heat Pumps
Ductless Systems
Gas Lines

435-843-4482
Fully Licensed and Insured

All major
credit cards accepted

We service and sell

Financinleg
Availab

64 EAST VINE, TOOELE
882-0371

60 E. 1100 N. • TOOELE
801-635-6871

8960 N. Clinton Landing Rd. • Lakepoint

435.843.2634

435-882-3942 • 801-355-0527

196 E 2000 N, Ste 106

(next to Soelberg’s)

Office

Porter
Family
Chiropractic

435.843.3689

576 Hwy 138, Ste 400
Stansbury Park

275 S. MAIN • 833-0977

TOOELE
FLORAL
351 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0669

36 N. MAIN • TOOELE
833-0404

MIKE GARRARD’S
Bargain
Buggy’s

TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS —
SHAWN MILNE | MYRON BATEMAN
WADE BITNER

“The Local Boy”

426 E. Cimmaron • Erda
882-7711

BIG STUFF
TAXIDERMY
8740 N STATE HWY 36, LAKEPOINT
(801) 250-0118

Broken Arrow
Incorporated

Al Parker, MD

BOARD CERTIFIED, FAMILY MEDICINE

E AR , N OSE

2502 N 400 E • Tooele
435-882-0964

AND

T HROAT S PECIALISTS

Dr. Peter Ventura, MD
Dr. Alan Jones

2376 N 400 E #202
435-833-9600

Birch Family Pharmacy

Millard Insurance
610 N. Main St • Tooele
435.882.6767

435-830-6500 • adoberock.com

1210 N 80 E, Tooele
435-882-8100

235 E Main • Grantsville
435.228.6350

7666 N. HWY 36
Lake Point
435.833.0203

58 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0050

Tooele • Grantsville • Stansbury
MW Family
TOOELE GRANTSVILLE STANSBURY

493 N. Main
882.7775

213 E. Main
884.9990

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

Tooele Dental
Associates
668 N. GARDEN STREET
TOOELE • 882-1381

855 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-4061

Practice BC 17612.qxd:MW Family Practice BC

Melinda435-882-2350
Choate, PA-C, MPAS
Assistant 2356Physican
N. 400 E.,
Suite 201, Tooele
CERTIFIED

Phone: 435-882-2350 • Fax: 435-882-2039
2356 N. 400 East Suite 201, Tooele, UT 84074

Posh Floral
Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I Designers
ON
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
151 N. Main, 435.277.2310
GET YOUR FLU VACCINE NOW!
Call for an appt. or go to tooelehealth.org

Grantsville • 929 N. SR 138
884-5100

Tooele: 562 N Main
North Tooele: 88 E 1000 N
Stansbury Park: 200 Millpond

435-882-1120
123 West Vine St

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Gidget Webber & Angela Evans

801.928.8325
38 W Vine • Tooele
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Paint
continued from page A1
purple paint, prior to the
evening’s football game with
Stansbury High School.
“Last night the Tooele High
School football field was
vandalized with blue paint
in what was likely a rivalry
prank,” said Tooele County
School District in a statement
released Friday morning by
Karen Crawford, communications specialist.
“Tooele High School and
Stansbury High School will
compete tonight in a regular
season football game. We
encourage healthy competition, but vandalism will not be
tolerated. Police are currently
investigating the crime,” the
statement said.
By Friday afternoon the
school district posted an
update on the vandalism on
its website announcing that
school officials had found the
perpetrators.
“Their parents have been
notified and are supportive of

the subsequent repercussions.
None of the students involved
were football players,” the
school district said in the
update.
Asked to elaborate on
“school consequences” for
the responsible students,
Crawford said it was district
policy not to release details of
student discipline.
Stansbury High School
administrators and student
body officers posted an apology to Tooele High School on
their Facebook page.
“As a school community, we
want to send a clear message
that we do not approve of,
nor support, the defacing of
Tooele High School property
that took place last night. This
type of behavior has no place
in the relationship between
schools and will not be tolerated. Tooele High School, we’re
sorry,” said the Facebook post.
Tooele High School
Principal Jeff Hamm praised
the quick response of district
staff and parent volunteers
who helped restore the football field.

The Tooele City Police
Department is in the process
of completing its investigation
of the vandalism, according to
Sgt. Hansen.
“It’s still an ongoing investigation,” Hansen said. “We
have some interviews to complete.”
The school district reported
that the cost of the damage,
including materials and labor,
was $2,500.
State code defines graffiti
as any form of unauthorized
writing, spraying, affixing,
etching, or inscribing on the
property of another.
Criminal charges for graffiti
depend on the dollar amount
of the damage, according to
Utah Criminal Code.
The level of the crime of
graffiti depends on the cost of
the damage. Damage of less
than $300 is a class B misdemeanor. Damage from $300 to
$999 is a class A misdemeanor. Damage from $1,000 to
$4,999 is a 3rd degree felony.
Damage over $5,000 is a 2nd
degree felony.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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WOMEN IN THE OUTDOORS EVENT

Camp Wapiti clothed in beautiful fall colors was an inspiring venue
for the Women in the Outdoors event Saturday morning.

PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD
Barbara Hill (right) learned
landscape art tips in the sketching class at the Women in the
Outdoors event Saturday morning. A young mule deer (below)
was curious and showed up for
the sketching class.

Subscribe Today!
58 N. Main Street
882-0050

Thursdays, Sep 27, Oct 4, 11, 18, 25; 6-8pm
To enroll, please visit HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org, click
"Free Course," "Tooele," then "Fathering w/Love & Logic".
09/27
10/4
10/11
10/18
10/25

Introduction, The ABC's of Fathering
Arguing, One-liners, and Relationships

Doug Jack of Sportman’s Warehouse teaches Kathy Bankhead to create a wolly bugger
in the fly tying class at the Women in the Outdoors event Saturday morning.

Mistakes, Empathy, and Enforceable Statements
Control, Choices, and Freedom
Review, and Success Stories!

Dinner provided at each session! First session required for food and
incentive eligibility. Must be 18 or older to attend. No childcare provided.
Questions?
Contact Mike Sitton at mike.sitton@usu.edu OR
385.216.1547

Book Your Vacation Now – Call For Limited Time Savings

2 FOR 1

Grand Alaskan SAVINGS
Cruise & Tour

12 days from $2,798* $1,399*

Tour with Pearl Harbor
Experience

Save

900

$

per couple

13 days from $2,249* $1,799*

Departs August - September 2018

Departs weekly year-round 2018

See the Alaskan interior and huge glaciers calving
as you cruise the Inside Passage on a 7-night cruise
aboard Holland America Line’s ms Westerdam. Sailing
from Vancouver visit Glacier Bay, Juneau, Skagway
& Ketchikan, plus take a 4-day land tour of Denali
National Park, Anchorage, Iditarod Sled Dog HQ, bears
at a wildlife center & option to take an Alaska Rail Road
dome-car. Hotels, all meals on cruise & sightseeing on
the land tour included.

FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

Ultimate Hawaii

Enjoy a fully-escorted 4-island Hawaiian vacation
visiting Oahu, Kauai, Maui and the “Big Island” of
Hawaii. Includes a Pearl Harbor experience visiting the
USS Arizona Memorial and Battleship Missouri, Waikiki
Beach, Oahu Island Tour, Fern Grotto River cruise,
historic Lahaina, Volcanoes National Park and our
Farewell Feast. Centrally-located hotel in Waikiki and
beachfront on the other islands, price includes 3 interisland flights, baggage handling, and sightseeing.

FREE PEARL HARBOR GIFT SET FOR EVERY GUEST

YMT Vacations – the escorted tour experts since 1967!
TM

Promo code N7017

1-855-385-9576

Prices are per person, double occupancy and exclude taxes & government fees of up to $299. Prices shown are after Instant Rebate or 2for1 offers are
applied. Cruise prices based on Inside Cabin. Free onboard credit with Ocean View or Balcony cabin purchase for Alaska. All special offers apply to new
bookings only made by 5/30/18 and are subject to availability. Lowest season prices shown; seasonal charges and single supplements may apply. Addon airfare is available. Additional terms and conditions apply, ask your Travel Consultant for details.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Black Fire burned 800 Acres in Tooele and Salt Lake counties. The cause of the fire is under investigation.

Fire
continued from page A1
Eskelsen said diesel generators have been delivered to
the marina to provide temporary power until power is
fully restored.
He noted the cost of repairs
are not yet known, and if
customers in the area are
experiencing power outages
to contact Rocky Mountain
Power.
Dubbed the Black Fire, the
blaze is being managed by
state Forestry, Fire, and State
Lands, with a 21-person hot
shot crew working on mop-up
efforts Monday, according
to NTFD spokesman Ryan
Willden. In addition to NTFD,

firefighters from Salt Lake
City Fire Department, Unified
Fire Authority, Tooele County
Fire Warden Daniel Walton,
Grantsville Fire Department
and federal Bureau of Land
Management worked on the
fire.
The cause of the fire, which
was sparked near Black Rock,
is under investigation, according to Willden.
The Black Fire is the
third major fire in the area
of milepost 101 along I-80
in September, following an
arson on Labor Day and a fire
caused by arcing electrical
lines that burned 150 acres
the following weekend.
The Labor Day fire near
Exit 99 was one of six set on
the holiday along the I-80

corridor that were deemed
arson. The suspected arsons
range from Tooele County to
Summit County, according to
Utah Fire Information.
Similar evidence discovered at each of the fires led
investigators to believe the
fires were related and intentionally set, according to state
Division of Forestry, Fire and
State Lands spokeswoman
Leann Fox. Details on the
investigation or what connected the fires was not made
available by investigators.
Anyone with information
related to the arson should
contact the Tooele County
Sheriff’s Office at 435-8825600.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Isn’t it time you
led a Spry life?
Look for it every month.
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Al Parker, MD

BOARD CERTIFIED, FAMILY MEDICINE

275 S. MAIN • 833-0977

TOOELE
FLORAL
351 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0669

36 N. MAIN • TOOELE
833-0404

MIKE GARRARD’S
Bargain
Buggy’s

TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS —
SHAWN MILNE | MYRON BATEMAN
WADE BITNER

“The Local Boy”

426 E. Cimmaron • Erda
882-7711

BIG STUFF
TAXIDERMY
8740 N STATE HWY 36, LAKEPOINT
(801) 250-0118

LDS
Church

Voyager
Circle

Financinleg
Availab

Amsterdam Drive

e

We service and sell

Dory Lan

Fully Licensed and Insured

All major
credit cards accepted

Battery Park Cr

435-843-4482
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Thermostats
Tune-Up and
Maintenance
Fire Places
Heat Pumps
Ductless Systems
Gas Lines
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e

www.aireexpresso.com
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Air Filtration
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64 EAST VINE, TOOELE
882-0371
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Clar’s Auto
Center

Glenn H. Thompson, D.C.
Todd McPhie, D.C.
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FAMILY MEDICINE
Oakmont

Tooele Valley
Spine Center

Spyglass
Circle

een

Inverness

Dr. David Morrill
1244 N Main, Ste.200
(435) 882-VIEW (8439)

TOOELE
181 WEST VINE
435.882.0099

Park

435.843.0089
156 E 2000 N # 200 • TOOELE
www.horsleyorthodontics.com

Calais Lane

Lucerne Place

STANSBURY PARK
210 MILLPOND
435.882.0129

1162 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-8270

Clermont Lane

1041-1141 N. MAIN
TOOELE • 882-7000

Cherbourg Lane

Heidleburg Place

Interlochen Lane

351 N. Main • Tooele • 882-0669
230 E. Main • Grantsville • 884-4408
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Pebble Beach Drive

Heather Way
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1244 N. Main, Ste #201 • 882-3968
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Kim A. Halladay, D.P.M. • David G. McKenzie, D.P.M.
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TOOELE FOOT &
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Fermin Lane

Ardennes Way

213 E. Main • Grantsville • 884-5531
6727 North Hwy 6 • Stansbury
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Shady Brook Lane

ORTHOPEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE
2055 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-3600
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Nautical Drive

Gentle Breeze Ct

Aberdeen Lane

8:00-11:00PM- DANCE

Misty Brook Ln

➞

Lanyard Lane

Streams Edge Way

Gascony Lane

Books Edge Wy
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Helm Lane

Ponderoosa Lane

Meadow Brook Lane

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22

365 N. MAIN • TOOELE
435.882.5010

Ketch Lane

Lanyard Lane

DRESS UP: CLASS COLORS; 4:00PM- PARADE
6:00-7:00PM- TAILGATE PARTY
7:00PM FOOTBALL GAME- VS OGDEN

435-830-2121
514 N. Main Street • Tooele

Windsong Dr

Horseshoe Drive

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 21

2356 N. 400 E. SUITE 104 • Tooele

Mast Lane

Cove Cr

Belmont Ct

Village Blvd

Bridle Lane

Bates Canyon Road

DRESS UP: THRIFT SHOP

Preakness Way

e
Horseshoe Driv

Ponderoosa Lane

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 20

PODIATRIC MEDICINE & SURGERY
435.882.0711

Iris Ct

Ann Cr

Derby Lane

Canal St

Derby Lane

DRESS UP: WESTERN WEDNESDAY

435.843.3859

Beach Tree Lane

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 19

Poppy Cr

Broome St

Parade Route

Bleeker Street

Delancey Street

Scarlet Horizon St

DRESS UP: TIE DYE
7:30PM- POWDERPUFF FOOTBALL

1929 AARON DR • SUITE L

Christopher Street

Morning View Wy

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 18

FAMILYDAYNES,
MEDICINE DO
JAKE

Village Blvd

Homecoming

E AR , N OSE

2502 N 400 E • Tooele
435-882-0964

AND

T HROAT S PECIALISTS

Dr. Peter Ventura, MD
Dr. Alan Jones

2376 N 400 E #202
435-833-9600

Birch Family Pharmacy

Millard Insurance
610 N. Main St • Tooele
435.882.6767

435-830-6500 • adoberock.com

1210 N 80 E, Tooele
435-882-8100

235 E Main • Grantsville
435.228.6350

7666 N. HWY 36
Lake Point
435.833.0203

58 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0050

Tooele • Grantsville • Stansbury
MW Family
TOOELE GRANTSVILLE STANSBURY

493 N. Main
882.7775

213 E. Main
884.9990

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

Tooele Dental
Associates
668 N. GARDEN STREET
TOOELE • 882-1381

855 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-4061

Practice BC 17612.qxd:MW Family Practice BC

Melinda435-882-2350
Choate, PA-C, MPAS
Assistant 2356Physican
N. 400 E.,
Suite 201, Tooele
CERTIFIED

Phone: 435-882-2350 • Fax: 435-882-2039
2356 N. 400 East Suite 201, Tooele, UT 84074

Posh Floral
Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I Designers
ON
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
151 N. Main, 435.277.2310
GET YOUR FLU VACCINE NOW!
Call for an appt. or go to tooelehealth.org

Grantsville • 929 N. SR 138
884-5100

Tooele: 562 N Main
North Tooele: 88 E 1000 N
Stansbury Park: 200 Millpond

435-882-1120
123 West Vine St

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Gidget Webber & Angela Evans

801.928.8325
38 W Vine • Tooele
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Hometown

“
”

EVERY KID WHO RODEOS, THEIR DREAM IS TO GO
TO NATIONALS. SHE’S BEEN REALLY LUCKY TO BE
ABLE TO DO THAT IN POLE BENDING.
— KATHY DAVIS-REES
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STORY
KATE SCHMIDT
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Erda’s Madey Rees
aims to show her
riding talent and
determination at
next National Junior
High Finals Rodeo

F

or Madey Rees, rodeo isn’t
just a sport, it’s a way of
life. She spends two to three
hours every day riding her horses, training for the next rodeo.
She’s been riding horses since she
was 3 years old and competing
since she was 8. Now 13 and in
eighth grade, rodeo has become
the cornerstone of her life.
“She’s always been a natural
rider, even from the very beginning,” said Madey’s mother,
Kathy.
Her natural talent — and plenty of hard work — have proven
worth it for Madey, who lives in
Erda.
Madey has competed in the
National Junior High Finals
Rodeo for the past two years.
The competition is only open to
the best riders from the United
States, Canada, Mexico, and as
far away as Australia. Over 160
competitors enter the rodeo.
In her first year at nationals,
Madey experienced some bad
luck. After a 26-hour road trip
to Tennessee for the event, she
was in fifth place in pole bending
SEE RIDING PAGE A11 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Madey Rees,13, (above)
sits atop Fonz at her
home arena in Erda.
Rees and Pete (left) race
around a pole in competition at the National
Junior High Finals Rodeo.

COURTESY OF
KATHY DAVIS-REES
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Annual Tooele Gem & Mineral
“Artistry in Gems”

ROCK & GEM SHOW
SEPT 21, 22 & 23
FRI & SAT 10AM-7PM • SUN 10AM-5PM

FREE!
DOOR PRIZE
TICKETS:
4 FOR $1

Dow James Building
400 North 400 West • Tooele
• Rocks & Gems
• Door Prizes
• Demonstrations
• Silent Auction

• Fossils
• Displays
• Jewelry
• Vendors

For more information call Larry Higley 435.849.6922
or Eldon Shinkle 435.840.8821
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

COURTESY OF KATHY DAVIS-REES

Madey Rees (left) holds a placque after placing in the top 10 of the second go-round in pole bending this year at the National Junior High Finals
Rodeo in Huron, South Dakota. Madey and horse Pete (above) practice
pole bending at her corral in Erda. Madey spends two-to-three hours
every day riding her horses.

Your Complete Local News Source
Tooele Transcript Bulletin Subscribe 435-882-0050

Riding
continued from page A10
and waiting for her next run,
which would determine if she
competed in the final short-go.
In pole bending, a rider
weaves around six poles,
each spaced 21 feet apart.
Competitors race out to the
last pole, around the six in a
figure-eight pattern, and back
to the start. Madey had grown
up weaving around the poles,
and was ready for her race.
Then torrential rains fell.
Madey did her race in a
foot of slippery mud, which
splashed up the sides of her
horse and into his eyes, onto
Madey, and onto the poles she
had to ride around.
“My horse couldn’t see the
poles,” she said. “There was
mud flipped all over them.”
Madey took 21st place in
pole bending. Only the top 20
competitors continue to the
final short-go, the winning
round of nationals. She barely
missed it, all because of a rainstorm.
“To travel that far, and have
weather play such a part, it’s
what gives you a stronger
drive the next year.” Kathy
said.
The next year, Madey’s
time was 20.802 seconds,
good enough to get her in the
top 10, although her best is
20.304. She ran in the final
short-go but knocked over a
pole — an accident that would
cost her a time penalty. Madey
placed 12th out of the entire
nation in pole bending.
“It was stupid!” she said,
still frustrated. “I knocked
over a freaking pole in the
final short-go!”
Madey plans to go back to
nationals for a third time this
year — her last in the junior
high age bracket.
“I’ve had two bad runs, now
I just need one good one!” she
said.
Madey is well on her way to
qualify for nationals again this
year. After only a couple rodeos so far since last nationals in
June, she is already in position
to go to state in three of her
five events: pole bending, barrel racing, breakaway, team
roping, and ribbon roping.
She has about seven competitions coming up and is excited
to keep working toward
nationals again this year.
“Every kid who rodeos,
their dream is to go to nationals,” Kathy said. “She’s been
really lucky to be able to do
that in pole bending.”
Between caring for the

Flu Shots Now Available
BY WALK-IN,
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
NO COST IF COVERED BY
INSURANCE, MOST
INSURANCES ACCEPTED

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Madey Rees prepares her horse before riding.
horses, doing chores, homework, and rodeo competitions, Madey is kept busy. She
said most of her free time is
at night and on weekends,
and a lot of that time is used
for doing the homework she
missed to go to rodeos all over
the state.
On average, she misses
almost every Friday of school,
whether to compete or to
attend her brother’s events.
To be allowed to compete in
rodeo, Madey has to keep
her grades up and her family
has to send in report cards to
prove that she’s doing well in
school.
“It’s a lot of responsibility, but it sure does make you
grow up fast,” Kathy said.
Madey also runs her own
fundraisers to compete. Even
making $60 to $100 almost
every weekend winning
events — which generally
goes straight back to the rodeo
fund — the costs of travel,
equipment, and entry fees add
up. In previous years, she’s
baked and sold cookies to
local police and sold soda to
neighbors to raise money for
rodeo.
Riding and rodeo run in the
family. Madey’s grandfather
is a large animal veterinarian
who owns a ranch upstate,
and her father competed
in high school rodeo. Her
25-year-old sister, Lauren,
rides recreationally, and her
17-year-old brother, Beau, also
races in competitive rodeo
events.
Madey said she wants to
follow in her father’s and
grandfather’s footsteps by
competing in rodeo in high
school, then going to college

COURTESY OF KATHY DAVIS-REES

Madey Rees rides in pole bending competition at the National Junior High
Finals Rodeo.

to be a large animal veterinarian.
“I’ve always wanted to be a
vet,” she said. “I’m going to go
to college, and I’m going to be
a vet.”
Kathy said she can’t remember her daughter ever wanting
to pursue a different career.
“She really wants to be
like him,” she said of Madey’s
grandfather.
Madey said her older sister,
Lauren, gives her someone
to ride with and pushes her
forward.
“She’s always kept going.
She has two kids and she’s still
riding,” Madey said. “… She
pushes me a lot when she’s
here.”
Her parents have also
helped, Madey said.
“They spend all their time
and money just to help me,”
she said. “I’m really grateful
for that.”
More than anything, Madey
has found the support of her
brother, Beau, to be invaluable. She said he sometimes
practices until the middle
of the night, and his aggressiveness and determination
inspires her — even if they do
fight a lot.
“If I didn’t have him, I probably couldn’t rodeo,” she said.
“He’s stood by me, he’s helped
me with the horses. He’s kind
of my idol.
“Don’t ever say that to him!”
she added, with a grin. “I can’t
let him know I like him. But I
honestly couldn’t do it without
him.”
Even the horses have
become a valuable part of the
family tradition.
“We train all of our horses
ourselves,” Madey said.
The Rees family owns nine
horses on their property in
Erda, three of which Madey
rides in her events. They are
Fonz, her barrel horse, Gus,
her roping horse, and Pete,
her pole bending horse.
At 26 years old, Pete is
twice Madey’s age and old for
a competition-level horse. He
was first trained by her father,
and she’s practically grown up
riding him. Pete is the horse
that carried Madey to nationals twice — and likely will do
it again.
“He’s a great horse,” Madey
said.
For Madey and her family,
rodeo isn’t just a sport. It’s
a tradition, one that has led
her to be one of the best pole
benders in the nation.
“It’s all a family thing,” she
said. “It’s always been all of
us.”

At the
FLU SHOT HOURS:
830AM-5PM M-TH AND
830AM-11AM F

151 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

CALL 435.277.2301

Could your discomfort
be caused by a hernia?

Blaine
Cashmore, M.D.
Board-Certified
General Surgeon

If you experience a heavy feeling in your abdomen when
you bend, pain when you lift heavy objects, or a lump that
enlarges when you strain and disappears when you lie
down, it could be a hernia. Having it treated will not only
ease your discomfort, it will also prevent the hernia from
damaging internal organs. At Oquirrh Surgical Services, we
provide surgical repair for all types of hernias. So don’t wait.
Same-day consultations are often available.
Call 435-228-0061.

196 E 2000 N, Suite 109 • Tooele, UT • OquirrhSurg.com
Patient results may vary. Consult your physician about the benefits and risks of any surgical procedure or treatment.
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Water

of statistics on the county’s
growth.
The current population is
around 55,000 with 130,000
to 150,000 expected by 2040;
more than 75 percent of the
county’s adult-aged workforce
commutes to work on the
Wasatch Front; Tooele County
is the seventh fastest growing county in the nation; and
Tooele County has issued more
residential building permits in
the last two years than Tooele
City, Grantsville, and unincorporated Box Elder County
combined, according to Milne.
Commissioner Myron
Bateman followed Milne, discussing how growth in Tooele
Valley has put a strain on both
wastewater and water infrastructure.
The number of septic tanks
in the valley is contributing to
a growth of nitrate contamination of the groundwater, he
said.
Along with increased contamination, county residents
have reported problems with
declining water levels in
their wells, an indication that
groundwater is not refilling,
according to Bateman.
Bateman advocated for a
valley-wide sewer and water
district.
Milne suggested that in the
future Tooele County may
need to join a state water
project, such as the Bear River
Project, to bring water to the
county.
The state doesn’t allow the
county to limit growth based

continued from page A1
Maps of the Midvalley
Highway route, the proposed
Oquirrh Expressway, plans
for sewer and wastewater
infrastructure for unincorporated Tooele Valley, and the
Midvalley Trail were also on
display.
Milne opened the meeting
by introducing the commission’s new communications
consultant, Nicole Martin.
Martin was brought on
board to help the county commissioners “communicate
what we are doing,” Milne
said.
Martin’s resume includes
service as public relations manager for Layton
Construction, communications
director and deputy mayor for
Sandy City, public information
officer and economic development director for Herriman
City, and public relations
director for This is The Place
Heritage Park. Martin also
serves on the Herriman City
Council.
Martin and Milne moderated the meeting, which was
to focus on the seven topic
areas, but once Milne opened
with growth in Tooele County,
most of the questions and
comments from the audience
brought the discussion back to
growth and a related topic —
water.
Milne opened with a list
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Tooele County Commissioner Myron Bateman goes over Tooele County’s wastewater plan at Monday night’s open house.
on water. The state also controls water rights, according
to Milne.
“Their viewpoint is that
the private market solves the
problem,” Milne said. “The
state isn’t issuing any new
water rights for Tooele County.
They figure if somebody wants
to develop their land according to however we zone it,
they can buy water rights on

the open market. Before we
issue a building permit, we
require the builder to have
water. Again, the state says
the private market solves the
problem.”
Some of the audience members weren’t satisfied with a
valley-wide water system or
the state’s regulation if water.
“A water system might be
good for some,” said a voice
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Enjoy pleasant family evenings
on your own beach at Stansbury
Park’s own wakeboard lake!
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from the audience. “But what
happens to my perfected water
rights that date back to the
1800s?”
“It will be more expensive
than gold to get that water
here and pump it around the
county,” said another person
in the audience.
Commissioner Wade Bitner
suggested that conservation
and metering water use could
be part of the solution for a
limited water supply.
One audience member drew
a direct connection between
limited water resources and
growth.
“We live in a desert and we
have a drought,” he told the
commissioners. “And you guys
make us the number seven
growing county. Why don’t
you slow it the hell down! If
you don’t have gas, you don’t
drive your car.”

reactors and for nuclear weapons.
The remaining ore, which
is left with less radioactive
isotopes, has 58 percent of the
specific radioactivity of natural
uranium. This leftover ore is
called depleted uranium.
Almost twice as dense as
lead, depleted uranium is used
by the military to make munitions designed to penetrate
armour plate.
The Utah Radiation Control
Board adopted a rule that
requires a performance assessment before a facility can
accept more than one metric
ton of concentrated depleted
uranium. Utah administrative code also allows for
EnergySolutions to request an
exemption from the rule.
EnergySolutions has undergone previous seven performance assessments that have
determined that the facility
can safely accept and store
Class A low-level radioactive
waste, including depleted
uranium. The most recent one
was completed in 2012, Orton
said.
Prior to the adoption of
the one metric ton limit,
EnergySolutions accepted and
still safely holds 49,000 tons of
depleted uranium, according
to Orton.
“The 10,000 tons would
be less than 1 percent of our
annual volume and much less
than 1 percent of the total
volume that we can receive,”
Orton said. “Protection of
human health and the environment remain intact with
a small increase and it has
already been considered by a
performance assessment.”
Orton urged the board to
“let science rule,” not politics
or emotion.
There is a catch to depleted
uranium, although the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission classifies depleted uranium as Class
A low-level radioactive waste,
the lowest classification of
radioactive waste: unlike other
radioactive waste, depleted
uranium retains its radioactivity for a long time and the
decay products of uranium
become more radioactive over
time.
Nevertheless,
EnergySolutions maintains
that accepting this quantity of
depleted uranium has already
been analyzed and the Clive
Facility, with its engineered
disposal banks, can safely protect humans and the environ-

Milne asked the crowd how
they felt about growth.
Several voices from the
audience responded together
with: “We don’t want it.” “It’s
all about money.” and “Greed.”
Pressed by Milne for an
answer on how to stop growth,
one audience member said,
“We know the growth is coming, but we want to slow it
down.”
The audience said they do
not want high density growth.
“Growth happens, but
respectful growth will be in
harmony with what is already
there,” said one person, as a
majority of the audience nodded their heads in agreement.
More town hall meetings
will be scheduled for October
to explore the seven topic
areas in more detail, Martin
said.
tgillie@toeoletranscript.com

ment from harm.
Scott Williams, executive director of the Healthy
Environmental Alliance of
Utah, and Jessica Reimer, policy associate with HEAL Utah,
spoke against EnergySolutions’
request for an exemption.
EnergySolutions’ technical
justifications for the exemptions are questionable and
depleted uranium’s classification as Class A waste by the
NRC is by default, according to
Reimer.
“Whether or not depleted
uranium is classified as Class
A waste by the NRC is up for
debate,” Reimer said.
A separate performance
assessment modeling the
disposal of 10,000 tons of
depleted uranium over a time
period of 10,000 years should
be required just as the current
rule requires, according to
Reimer.
Williams said he believes
depleted uranium should be
treated more like spent nuclear fuel.
“It belongs in deep earth
disposal,” he said. “To protect
the public health of Utahns
now and into the future,
depleted uranium should be
put in deep geologic repositories.”
Representatives of the Utah
chapter of the Sierra Club also
spoke against the request.
“We strongly urge you to
deny EnergySolutions request
for an exemption,” said Ashley
Soltysiak, chapter director.
“We don’t believe there is
adequate reason to grant this
exemption from this law and
that in doing so the board
would place public health and
environmental quality at risk.”
The Waste Management
and Radiation Control Board’s
meeting was not a public hearing. The exemption request
was on the board’s agenda as
an information item.
The WMRC board opened
a public comment period on
EnergySolutions’ request that
started on Sept. 6 and runs
through Oct. 9.
The comment period was
advertised in the Transcript
Bulletin and other media.
Public comment may be
submitted to the DWMRC by
email at dwmrcpublic@utah.
gov.
“Public comment for
EnergySolutions exemption
request for DU munitions”
should be entered in the subject field. Any attachments
should be sent as either text or
pdf files.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports

Trojans top Cowboys
in 3A North opener

SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury volleyball
at Juan Diego
Heilala Kaufusi pounded out
19 kills and Annika Riggle
added 13 more to lead the
Stansbury volleyball team to
a 25-13, 25-21, 22-25, 25-23
win over Juan Diego in a
Region 11 match Thursday in
Draper. Jaydn Gagnier added
eight kills for the Stallions (8-5,
3-1 Region 11), and Linzie
Hoffmann had six. Samantha
Bryant had five aces, 11 digs
and 44 assists, Kalee Philips
had three aces, Hoffmann had
16 digs and Marina Riddle had
12 digs. Stansbury played host
to Bonneville in a Region 11
match that was not complete
at press time Tuesday night.
Tooele girls soccer
vs. Juan Diego
Makenna McCloy’s hat trick,
along with goals from Ashlee
Walker and Whitney Murray,
propelled the Tooele girls soccer team to a thrilling 5-3 victory over Juan Diego in a Region
11 match Monday afternoon
at Tooele High School. The
Buffaloes (3-7-1, 2-5 Region
11) led 2-1 at halftime and
were able to fend off a tough
challenge from the visiting
Soaring Eagle. The Buffs will
travel to Ogden on Wednesday
for another Region 11 match.
Stansbury girls soccer
vs. Ogden
Mackenzie Landward and
Maddy Graber each had a
goal in the second half, but
Stansbury’s comeback fell
short as Ogden held on for a
4-2 win in a Region 11 match
Monday afternoon at Stansbury
High School. The Stallions (4-8,
2-6 Region 11) trailed 3-0 at
halftime. Stansbury will travel
to Park City for another Region
11 contest on Wednesday.
Stansbury cross country
at BYU Autumn Classic
Stansbury junior Josh Oblad
finished ninth overall in 16 minutes, 4.9 seconds to lead the
Stansbury boys cross-country
team to a seventh-place finish
in the varsity 5-kilometer race
at the BYU Autumn Classic
on Saturday at East Bay Golf
Course. Tyler Seeley was 50th
overall in 16:54.0 for the
Stallions. Carson Belnap was
72nd in 17:19.6, Talmage
Ricks was 77th in 17:23.9
and Nathan Winters was 81st
in 17:29.8. The Stansbury
girls finished 13th of 20
teams and were led by Shelby
Archer, who finished 68th in
21:08.8. Elena Allen was 73rd
in 21:20.0, Eliza Beazer was
80th in 21:33.1, McKenna
Rogers was 97th in 21:57.0
and Miranda Allen was 103rd
in 22:11.2. Stansbury’s next
race is Friday and Saturday at
the Bob Firman Invitational in
Boise, Idaho.
Hole-in-one
Greg Flannery recorded a holein-one Friday on the 15th hole
at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course in
Tooele. He sank his tee shot
from 115 yards out using a
pitching wedge. The shot was
witnessed by Lonnie Pitt.
Brigham Young University
football at Wisconsin
The BYU football team worked
its way into the Associated
Press’ Top 25 poll with its
24-21 win over then-No. 6
Wisconsin on Saturday at
Camp Randall Stadium in
Madison, Wis. The Cougars
entered the poll at No. 25 after
running back Squally Canada
went off for 118 yards and two
touchdowns on just 11 carries.
Moroni Laulu-Pututau caught a
31-yard touchdown pass from
Aleva Hifo on a trick play in
the second quarter, and Skyler
Southam’s 45-yard field goal in
the fourth quarter provided the
winning margin as Wisconsin
missed a would-be game-tying
field goal with 41 seconds left
in the game. Former Stansbury
High star Zayne Anderson had
the first interception of his collegiate career for BYU (2-1).
The Cougars will play host to
McNeese State on Saturday
at LaVell Edwards Stadium in
Provo.
University of Utah football
vs. Washington
The University of Utah football
team suffered its first loss
of the season Saturday at
Rice-Eccles Stadium in Salt
Lake City, losing 21-7 to No.
10 Washington in its Pac-12
Conference opener. The Utes
(2-1, 0-1 Pac-12) managed just
261 yards of total offense,
including 138 through the air
SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤
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Grantsville can’t
overcome 21-0
deficit in defeat

Grantsville’s
Taylor Wood
returns a kickoff
during the first
half of Friday’s
Class 3A North
football game
against Morgan
at Morgan High
School. Wood
caught seven
passes for 111
yards, but the
Cowboys lost to
the Trojans 28-14.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville football team
eventually got itself going in
Friday night’s Class 3A North
opener against Morgan, but by
the time the Cowboys started
looking like the team that won
its first four games of the season, it was too little, too late.
In a battle of two of Class
3A’s top teams, Morgan had
a 21-0 lead through the first

PHOTO COURTESY OF
COREY MONDRAGON

GHS FOOTBALL
three quarters before hanging
on for a 28-14 win on its home
field. Grantsville closed the gap
to 21-14 with 6:11 left in the
game, but couldn’t complete the
comeback.
“We just weren’t making
plays that we’re accustomed to,”
Grantsville coach Kody Byrd
said. “They’re a good team, and
they took advantage of the mistakes that we made. That’s what
good teams do.”
Grantsville (4-1, 0-1 Class
3A North) began its late-game
charge with a 14-play, 80-yard
drive that included a pair of
third-down conversions and a

SHS takes down Tooele
Rushing game
leads Stallions
past archrival
Buffaloes
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury’s rushing
machine powered and
finessed its way to six touchdowns Friday night in a 42-21
victory at Tooele to open the
Region 11 season for both
teams.

SEE COWBOYS PAGE B8 ➤

FROM THE
SIDELINES

Losses
hurt, but
there’s
still a lot
at stake

T

here are fewer games in
a football season than
there are in any other
high school sport. That means
each game carries even more
importance — particularly
when it comes to region play.

SHS FOOTBALL
THS FOOTBALL
The Stallions’ rushing
attack was unstoppable
with 587 yards compared to
Tooele’s 97 yards.
Stansbury led 35-7 early in
the third quarter, but Tooele
scored the game’s next two
touchdowns to keep things
interesting at 35-21 with 1:59
left in the third quarter. The
Stallions pushed the lead back
up up to 42-21 early in the
fourth quarter.
Stansbury coach Clint
Christiansen liked his team’s
offensive performance except
for the six fumbles.
“We were running on all
cylinders, but we fumbled six
times. I don’t know how you
win a football game when
you fumble six times. That
score would be a lot different without those turnovers,”
Christiansen said. “Fumbling
is a choice in my opinion. It
shows the game doesn’t mean
as much to you.”
He said some blown pass
coverages helped out the
opponent.
“These all are things we
can fix. This is a good football
team; you can see that pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow. We are happy to get this
win at Tooele,” the coach said.
Tooele coach Jeff Lewis
said his team executed well
and the offensive line was
able to protect the quarterback in passing situations,
but his team is having a rough
time in the trenches.
“It’s not so much that we

fourth-down conversion. Junior
running back Parker Thomas
finished things off with a
22-yard touchdown run — his
11th of the season — on the
first play of the fourth quarter
to get Grantsville on the board.
That seemed to spark the
Cowboys’ defense, which limited the Trojans (3-2, 1-0) to
minus-2 yards on three plays
to force a punt. Grantsville
got the ball back on its own
14-yard line and embarked on
an 11-play, 86-yard drive that
included a 10-yard pass from
Jackson Sandberg to Nemo
Fuluvaka on third-and-8 and a
27-yard pass from Sandberg to

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

Christopherson ran in for a
2-point conversion to make it
14-7 Stallions.
Stansbury added a third
touchdown midway through
the second quarter on another
pitch to Richins to increase
the lead to 21-7.
Tooele had a chance to
score when the Stallions fumbled at their own 14. But the
Buffaloes came up empty with
three incompletions and then
an incomplete pass on a fake
field goal attempt.
The Stallions scored
a fourth touchdown just

That said, one win isn’t
necessarily cause for massive
celebration. Nor is one loss a
reason for massive panic. Does
a win help? Sure. Does a loss
hurt? No doubt. Is it going to
make or break someone’s season? Hardly.
Take Tooele, for example. At
1-4 overall and 0-1 in Region
11 following Friday’s loss to
archrival Stansbury, it has
been a frustrating start for the
Buffaloes. Their one win is
even somewhat of an anomaly
— a 28-0 takedown of Uintah
that was called long before
halftime because of bad weather. There’s no question that it
hasn’t been the kind of season
Tooele wanted or expected to
this point.
But, you know what? There
are four more games left in
Region 11 play, and five more
in the regular season. The
Buffs, on paper, should be
favored in every region game
the rest of the way, beginning
with this Friday’s homecoming
game against Ben Lomond. A
win over the Scots could be
just the jumpstart Tooele needs
to get its season back on track.
If the Buffs run the table in
their final four region games,
they’ll be hosting a first-

SEE STALLIONS PAGE B8 ➤

SEE VAUGHAN PAGE B8 ➤

Stansbury senior Jet Richins (10,
above) pulls away from the Tooele
defense on the way to one of his
two touchdowns during Friday’s
Region 11 rivalry game at Buffalo
Stadium. Stansbury won the game
42-21. Tooele’s Austin Meoño
(3, right) throws a pass while
Stansbury’s Conner Kincaid
pressures him during Friday’s
game.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

played poorly tonight. The
bottom line is we’re getting
beat up front and it’s wearing
on us. We’re getting experience and we’re getting better,”
Lewis said.
Tooele did pass for 219
yards, but completed only 11
of 31 attempts. Two of the
Buffaloes’ touchdowns came
on passes, and a third TD
came on an 18-yard fumble
recovery by Nukuluve Helu.
The Stallions drove 99
yards in six plays to open the
scoring after Tooele’s Austin
Meoño punted the ball to the
SHS 1-yard line. The drived
lasted a little more than two
minutes and was capped
off with a 25-yard TD run
by Tommy Chistopherson.
A missed PAT made it 6-0
Stansbury with 7:06 left in
the first quarter.
Tooele grabbed its only

lead of the game two minutes
later when quarterback Kulani
Iongi found Aliosio Sili wide
open down the right side of
the field for a 76-yard touchdown pass. With the PAT,
Tooele led 7-6 with five minutes left in the first quarter.
The lead did not last more
than a minute.
The Stallions only needed
to drive 65 yards on their next
possession after Tooele’s kickoff went out of bounds.
Two long runs from
Silas Young were followed
by a 30-yard TD run from
Jet Richins to put the
Stallions back out in front.

GHS hangs tough with
defending 3A champs
Cowboys show improvement in 3-0 Region 13 loss to Morgan
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls soccer
team had a tough challenge in
front of it with back-to-back
games against Region 13 powerhouses Judge Memorial and
Morgan.
Last Tuesday’s game against
Judge was a disaster for the
Cowboys, as they gave up

GHS GIRLS SOCCER
seven first-half goals en route
to an 8-0, mercy-rule-shortened loss to the Bulldogs in
Salt Lake City. Things didn’t
get any easier Thursday as
they welcomed defending
Class 3A champion Morgan to
town.

And while the Cowboys
found themselves on the
wrong side of a 3-0 final
score, there were a number of encouraging signs as
Grantsville neared the halfway
point of the region season.
“Man, I’m proud of them,”
Grantsville coach Travis
SEE SOCCER PAGE B8 ➤
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Grantsville’s Raegan Carter boots the ball down the field during the
Cowboys’ 3-0 loss to Morgan on Thursday in Grantsville. GHS is 1-2 in Region
13 play going into today’s road game at Summit Academy.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. GEOGRAPHY: The ancient
city-state of Tenochtitlan once
existed at the same site as
what major world city?
2. ANATOMY: In humans,
which gland regulates metabolism?
3. HISTORY: Which astronaut
stayed aboard the Apollo 11
command service module
while Neil Armstrong and
Buzz Aldrin walked on the
moon in 1969?
4. LITERATURE: What was the

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On Oct. 6, 1683, encouraged by William Penn’s
offer of 5,000 acres of
land in Pennsylvania and
the freedom to practice
their religion, the first
Mennonites arrive in
America. The group
founded Germantown,
now part of the city of
Philadelphia.

Mega Maze

➤ On Oct. 1, 1864,
Confederate spy Rose
O’Neal Greenhow
drowns off the North
Carolina coast.
Greenhow was carrying
Confederate dispatches
and $2,000 in gold when
captured. Insisting that
she be taken ashore, she
boarded a small lifeboat
that overturned in the
rough surf. The weight
of the gold pulled her
under, and her body
washed ashore the next
morning.
➤ On Oct. 5, 1919, Enzo
Ferrari makes his debut
as a race car driver. In
the mid-1920s, Ferrari
retired from racing cars
to pursue his dream:
building them. In
1947, the first Ferraris
appeared on the market.
In 1949, a Ferrari won
the Le Mans 24-hour
race.
➤ On Oct. 3, 1932, with
the admission of Iraq
into the League of
Nations, Britain terminates its mandate, making the Arab nation independent after 17 years of
British rule and centuries
of Ottoman rule.
➤ On Oct. 4, 1944, Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower
distributes to his combat
units a “shell shock”
report by the U.S.
Surgeon General that
reveals the hazards of
prolonged exposure to
combat. U.S. commanders judged that the average soldier could last
about 200 days in combat before suffering serious psychiatric damage.
➤ On Oct. 7, 1955, poet
Alan Ginsberg reads his
poem “Howl” at a poetry
reading in San Francisco.
The poem’s book publication led to the arrest
of publisher Lawrence
Ferlinghetti for obscenity. He was later tried
and acquitted.
➤ On Oct. 2, 1968, St.
Louis Cardinals pitcher
Bob Gibson strikes out
17 Detroit Tigers in the
first game of the World
Series, breaking Sandy
Koufax’s record.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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working title of “The Secret
Garden”?
5. FAMOUS QUOTES: What
modern novelist once wrote,
“It is our choices ... that show
what we truly are, far more
than our abilities”?
6. ANIMAL KINGDOM: The
wombat is a native of what
country?
7. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
Which major U.S. cities did
Route 66 connect?
8. LANGUAGE: What is a plage?
9. TELEVISION: Who played
the Enterprise captain in the
TV series “Star Trek: The Next
Generation”?
10. ART: In what city is the Van
Gogh Museum located?

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW
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Gassy Great Dane? Try new dog food

arge, ornate Victorian
furniture is selling for
low prices at auctions
for many reasons. Houses are
smaller and bedrooms have
more windows and closets,
so there are fewer plain walls
for large double beds or
dressers. Plus, the elaborate
carvings are out of style.
The furniture also is very
heavy and hard to move.
Sometimes the headboard is
too high for a modern room
with an 8-foot ceiling, and
the bedroom sets have too
many pieces.
A few makers are so
important that their work is
treated as art. John Henry
Belter, Alexander Roux,
Joseph Meeks and John
Jelliff are a few designers
who still are getting very
high prices; however, bargains also exist in well-made,
stylish Victorian pieces
manufactured away from the
East Coast.
The H.B. Mudge Furniture
Co. of Cincinnati designed
and made a Victorian suite
consisting of a washstand
with mirror, commode,
dresser and a bed with a
high, carved headboard
and footboard (pictured).
It descended in the Mudge
family and was auctioned
by Cowan Auctions of
Cincinnati for $5,400
(includes buyer’s premium).
The company was founded in
1837 and made many kinds
of household furniture.

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
Why does my Great Dane
fart so much? — James K.,
Syracuse, New York
DEAR JAMES: Hoo boy.
Great Danes are notorious
for passing gas. And because
they’re big dogs, well, it’s
impossible not to notice. Part
of the reason is that they often
are prone to digestive issues
and can be sensitive to some
varieties of dog food.
Talk to your dog’s veterinar-

ian about this, as he or she
will have some suggestions for
reducing flatulence. The No.
1 recommendation will be a
change to a different brand of
dog food.
Try introducing the new
food gradually, replacing part
of its current food with the
new brand and increasing
the ratio of old to new. Note
whether its gas symptoms
diminish, or if there’s no
change.
Theories abound as to
why Great Danes and other
large breeds like Bull Mastiffs
rip so many stinky farts.
Fermentation of digesting
food in the large intestine is
one. Dry dog foods with a lot
of grain filler may make this
worse. If your dog is fed table
scraps, even occasionally, this
could contribute to the prob-

lem, as human food tends to
be higher in fat with lots of
spices.
Large breeds also are very
susceptible to bloat, so stay
aware of your dog’s physical
condition. When the stomach
swells up with excess gas
it can be very painful and
put the dog at risk of gastric torsion, which requires
immediate surgery. Labored
breathing, excessive drooling,
vomiting or an enlarged abdomen are among the symptoms
of bloat. Take your dog to the
emergency vet right away if
you notice any of these symptoms.

Q: Is it true that Madonna
auditioned for the original
“Footloose” movie that
starred Kevin Bacon? Was it
before she became famous?
— D. Bell, via email
A: Yes, apparently Madonna
was one of many big names
who auditioned for the hit
film “Footloose,” but it wasn’t
meant to be. Tom Cruise and
Rob Lowe both were possibilities for the lead role that
made Kevin Bacon a household name, and Madonna
was on the cusp of stardom
when she auditioned, having just released the single
“Borderline.” However, the role
of Ariel went to actress/cellist
Lori Singer instead.

As for Singer, she’s been acting steadily ever since. Next
up for her is voicing the documentary “God Knows Where
I Am,” which will air Monday,
Oct. 15, on PBS (check local
listings). It’s the true story of a
mentally ill woman who kept
a diary while spending a freezing winter in a barn before she
died. Singer reads aloud the
woman’s journal entries. Right
after the presentation, PBS will
do a discussion panel with the
filmmakers and a psychiatrist
about the ever-growing issues
surrounding mental health and
homelessness.
• • •
Q: I read that Olivia Munn
almost didn’t present at the
recent MTV Movie Awards
alongside her co-star from
“The Predator” movie. I
just saw that movie. Was it
Keegan-Michael Key from
“Mad TV?” I love him. Did
they not get along while
filming? — S.G.
A: Munn told The Los
Angeles Times that she didn’t

feel comfortable presenting at
presenter (essentially promotthe MTV Video Music Awards
ing “The Predator”) but soon
representing her new film
the studio did respond, issued
“The Predator,” but her beef
a public statement and cut the
wasn’t with Key. She had an
actor’s scene out of the movie.
issue with actor Steven Wilder
• • •
Striegel, who had a role in the
Q: I heard that TV chef
film, which was directed by
Jamie Oliver chased down a
his friend, Shane
Black.
Before the
awards, Munn
found out that
back in 2010,
Striegel pleaded
guilty to risk of
injury to a child
and enticing a
minor by computer. He served
six months in
prison. Munn told
the Times that she
notified the studio
about her finding, but didn’t get
a response for a
couple days. With
the MTV awards
coming up, Munn
Olivia Munn in “The Predator”
balked at being a

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Mexico City
2. Thyroid
3. Michael Collins
4. “Mistress Mary”
5. J.K. Rowling, in
“Harry Potter and
the Chamber of
Secrets”

6. Australia
7. Chicago and Los
Angeles
8. A beach
9. Patrick Stewart
10. Amsterdam
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions,
comments or tips to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

• • •
Q: I just bought a handcrafted silver ring with a
multicolored flat “stone”
with a tag that reads
“sterling silver with an
authentic piece of Fordite.”
No one here knows what
Fordite is. Can you help?
A: We first learned about
Fordite over 20 years ago.
Many car manufacturers
were closing their plants.
Someone noticed that the
floor where they had been
painting the cars was covered with a thick layers of
hard automobile paint. Since
cars were made in many different colors, the floor had
swirling patterns in the hardened material. Rock hounds
and other collectors “mined”
the material, sometimes with
permission and sometimes
after the plants were about
to be torn down. Small
pieces of this mined material
are still available, and they
usually are made into jewelry. We have seen pendants
and rings made with Fordite
set in gold that sell for more
than $1,000.
• • •
Available for pre-order
TODAY: The all new Kovels
Antiques & Collectibles 2019
Price Guide. To order, go to
Kovels.com; call 800-3031996; or write to Kovels, P.O.
Box 22900, Beachwood, OH
44122.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

burglar. Is he OK? Where did
this happen? — Sarah O., via
email
A: Oliver was at home in
London with his wife, Jools,
and their five children when
someone tried to break in.
The super chef chased down
the man and held him
until he was arrested.
Fortunately, his wife
and children Poppy,
Daisy, Petal, Buddy
and River all were safe.
E!Online reported that
the offender attempted
to break in to other
homes in the same
affluent area, including model Kate Moss’,
before making the mistake of targeting the
Oliver residence.
Send me your
questions at
NewCelebrityExtra@
gmail.com!
© 2018 King Features
Synd.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

Complete weight and balance calculations for more joy in life

T

here was a shrill,
screeching sound as
the forklift worked to
position a pallet of landscaping supplies onto the truck.
Meanwhile, the forklift
operator was trying to stop the
truck’s over-weight alarm from
sounding off. This prompted
another attendant to pull out
her calculator and rush her fingers across the screen to calculate weight and load numbers.
In moments, she reported
that weight tolerance and
safety were not a concern. In
response, the forklift operator

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

nodded his head in understanding. He next jumped
down from his machine and
lowered side boards on the
truck bed so he could try a different approach.
He had been working from
the rear of the truck and now
recognized he couldn’t solve
the problem from there. His

actions announced a subtlety
he recognized through experience. Weight was only one of
two issues we were dealing
with on this load; balance,
though hidden from my inexperienced eye, could make the
load manageable and secure.
The screeching began again
as forklift operator lifted the
load and then pushed it toward
the front end of the truck’s
bed. Once there, he let the
truck assume the entire weight
of the pallet — while holding
his breath. The screech from
the dragging pallet and the

squawk from the weight-alarm
both stopped. We gave each
other a hopeful glance and
smiled at the welcome silence.
I strapped the load in,
climbed into the truck’s cab,
started the engine and began
driving to the drop point.
Our work of calculating load
capacity and actuating balance allowed my drive to be
uneventful. That was the good
news.
The bad news, however,
was the forklift didn’t make
the drive with me! Upon my
arrival, I had a new weight

Fed up with drug shortages, this hospital
decided to make its own generics
Instead of demanding more government
intervention, they looked to actually solve the
problems of poor supply and unpredictable prices.
BRITTANY HUNTER

G

overnments are not especially skilled at thinking
outside the box. It is quite
remarkable then, that so many
turn to the government to innovate and fix health care when it
has already abundantly proven
incapable of doing anything
except making it worse. Luckily,
those who work in the health
care sector on a daily basis are
taking the lead and innovating
where they can. And the latest example of this comes from
Utah, where one health care
provider is working diligently
to lower costs and eliminate
shortages of generic prescription
drugs.
A Problem and a Solution
Intermountain Healthcare is
the largest health care provider
in both Utah and its neighboring
state of Idaho. Like many other
health care systems around the
country, it often struggles with
drug shortages. But these shortages do not just impact over-thecounter drugs.
Many hospitals, for example,
struggle to keep up with their
need for routinely used supplies like IV bags as well as
essential substances like folic
acid and lidocaine. Not only are
these shortages frustrating for
medical professionals, they are
also extremely burdensome for
patients.
President and CEO of
Intermountain Healthcare, Dr.
Marc Harrison, commented:
“Every day at Intermountain
we manage more than 100 drug
shortages, and most of them
are generics. The impact on
patient care, in terms of trying to
find alternatives and scurrying
around and trying to find necessary drugs, is incredibly timeconsuming and disconcerting.”
Shortages naturally lead to
higher prices, which is why it is
so important to have a variety of
options available to health care
consumers and medical profes-

sionals.
The government has made
only feeble attempts to solve
this problem. The FDA recently
announced the formation of a
task group dedicated to brainstorming solutions for skyrocketing prices. Additionally, the
Justice Department, along with
45 states, have accused generic
drug companies of price fixing. But as with most things the
government does, the process
of investigation either takes too
long or the solution involves
infringing on the rights of others
and the market process—neither
are good remedies to the problem.
Instead of looking to the
government for answers,
Intermountain decided to take
matters into its own hands and
create more viable options for
both consumers and health care
professionals. The health care
provider, which has 22 hospitals
in Utah alone, announced in
January that it is joining forces
with health care systems from
around the country to launch
their own generic prescription
drug company.
The new company, Civica Rx,
will be an independent nonprofit
with board members from prestigious medical institutions like
the Mayo Clinic. To begin with,
Civica RX will seek to bring 14
commonly used generic drugs
to market that are often hard to
come by and that have experienced dramatic price increases
over the years. As of now, the
drugs to be included in this list
have not been revealed. Though,
Harrison has commented on the
strategies that will be used to
identify which drugs they will
market in the near future.
He said:
“As we decided on the drugs
we were really practical. We
looked for drugs that were now
in short supply. We looked for
drugs that were on the lists of
essential medications, and we
looked for drugs that have had
huge spikes in their prices.”
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Of course, as great as the new
nonprofit is, it will still have to
endure the brutally long and
expensive FDA approval process
before it can really get off the
ground. But once approved,
Civica Rx plans to make use of
existing manufacturers until it
is able to open up facilities of its
own.
It is hoped that once Civica
Rx is up and running, it will
inject more competition into the
generic drug marketplace, giving consumers more choices at
lower costs.
Creating Competition
Earlier this year, Health and
Human Services Secretary Alex
Azar placed lowering prescription drug costs at the top of his
list of priorities. And while his
heart is surely in the right place,
using the government to lower
the cost of prescription drugs is
not the appropriate response to
this problem. For starters, like
any other product on the market, prescription drugs respond
to consumer demand. When
governments set price ceilings, it
only makes shortages worse.
And in addition to distorting
real market prices, allowing the
government to regulate costs in
this sector could also have serious implications when it comes
to the introduction of new
drugs. Since the FDA’s approval
process for new drugs is so exorbitantly expensive, if manufacturers were then forced to sell it
at an artificially low cost there
would be a great deal of money
lost. Profit is a powerful incentive and without it, it is likely
that there would be fewer new
drugs if doing so would result in
losing money in the process.
However, like all things in
the marketplace, the best way to
lower costs and satisfy consumers is to provide competition by
allowing the creation of more
options for consumers. And
this is what Civica Rx hopes to
accomplish.
Currently, there are only a
handful of manufacturers producing generic options for prescription drugs. And when, due
to barriers to entry, these companies are the sole producers of
essential drugs, like the EpiPen,

for example, they are able to
set artificially high prices. But
instead of using a governmental
law to rein in these companies
and mandate certain prices,
Civica Rx wants to provide
patients and health care facilities
with more options, thus creating
new competition in the market.
Civica Rx will require hospitals to sign long-term contracts
that specify that these facilities
will keep using their generic
drugs even if other companies
start to lower their prices.
However, this will benefit the
hospitals as well, as these contracts will ensure that they will
be paying a fixed cost for the
medications obtained through
Civica Rx.
All this is being done without
any state mandates or government interference. And already,
120 health care institutions,
representing about one-third
of the hospitals in the country,
have contacted Civica Rx and
expressed interest in working
with them moving forward.
You cannot fight intolerable
practices with regulations, but
you can combat them by providing the market with more
options. Harrison commented:
“There are a lot of very principled generic drug makers
out there and who sell drugs
at reasonable prices and make
them in adequate supplies. They
have nothing to worry about.
They’re friends. They’re good
colleagues.”
He then went on to warn the
competition, saying:
“The folks who are gouging
people and creating shortages,
they know who they are. And
they’re the ones who should be
very concerned.”
Harrison is expressing what
many free marketeers already
understand: competition makes
the world go round, and as
patients and consumers, we
should be very excited about the
precedent Civica Rx is setting.
Brittany Hunter is a writer
and editor for the Foundation
for Economic Education.
Additionally, she is a co-host of
Beltway Banthas, a podcast that
combines Star Wars and politics.
Originally published on FEE.org.

and balance issue. I parked the
truck, climbed into its bed and
began to unload the two tons
of material, one heavy bag at
a time.
“Weight and balance problems seem to persist everywhere I go!” I said to myself as
I worked.
After two days of struggled
labor, I stepped back to survey the results of conquering
weight and balance issues. The
completed landscaping project
had softened, balanced and
beautified my yard. My ears
remembered the shrill sound

made by the forklift just a
few days earlier. But my heart
remembers more the lessons I
learned about weight and balance.
Perhaps you and I could
make our lives more joyful by
completing our own weight
and balance calculations.
Maybe doing so would allow us
to enjoy our life’s journey with
a few more grateful smiles on
our faces.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

MISSIONARIES
Travis Stevens
Travis Stevens has been
called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Chihuahua, Mexico mission. He leaves for the Mexico
MTC on Tuesday, Sept. 25,
2018. Elder Stevens will speak
Sunday, Sept. 23, 2018, at
1 p.m. in the Grantsville 8th
Ward sacrament meeting,
Grantsville Stake Center, 550
E. Durfee St. Elder Stevens
is the son of Val and Traci
Stevens.

BOOKWORM

The Science of Sin
Why do we do things we know we shouldn’t?

T

he Science of Sin brings
together the latest findings from neuroscience
research to shed light on the
universally fascinating subject
of temptation—where it comes
from, how to resist it and why
we all succumb from time to
time. With chapters inspired by
the seven deadly sins, neurobiologist Jack Lewis illuminates
the neural battles between
temptation and restraint that
take place within our brains,
suggesting strategies to help
us better manage our most
troublesome impulses with the
explicit goal of improving our
health, our happiness and our
productivity.
Anyone who has ever wondered why they never seem to
be able to stick to their diet,
who marvels at how little work
some of their colleagues get
away with doing, who despairs
at the anti-social behavior
of their teenagers, who can’t
understand how cheaters can
juggle extra-marital affairs,
who struggles to resist the lure
of the comfy sofa and the giant
bag of chips, or who makes
themselves thoroughly bitter
by endlessly comparing themselves to others—this book is
for you.
“Raises some interesting
questions about the brain’s role
in bad behaviour.”
– Sunday Times Culture

The Science of Sin
Why We Do The Things We
Know We Shouldn’t
by Jack Lewis
Bloomsbury Sigma
“Offers entertaining and
enlightening insights into the
neurobiology behind some of
our favourite sins. It combines
fascinating contemporary and
historical stories with cutting
edge science and offers ways to
temper our anti-social tendencies.”
– Dr Michael Mosley,
science journalist
“The neurological circuits
responsible [for our sins] are
named and shamed.”
– Strong Words Magazine
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NOW REACHING 26,000 HOMES IN TOOELE VALLEY!
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CONTRACTORS

FURNACE

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

59

50OFF

$

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up
$

PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC
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CONCRETE
Residential & Commercial

Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

Harris Aire Serv®

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
Hot Water
Hydro Jetting
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

435.248.0430

801-856-6082

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.
• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Call Shane 435-840-0344
shanebergen66@gmail.com
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Company

Grantsville Irrigation residents have been
allocated 175,000 gallons per residential
share. Those exceeding the allotment
will have penalty fees assessed and be
locked for the remainder of the season.
Agricultural users have been issued a
total of 2.5 turns for the season. Please
contact the office at 435-884-9137, email
gicwater@gmail.com or Facebook with
any questions.

Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Healthy relationships

“How to Avoid Falling in Love with a Jerk/
Jerkette” at USU Extension – Tooele, Aug
31, Sept 7, 14, & 21, 6:30-8:30 pm. In this
free 4-session course, singles will learn
what to look for in a healthy relationship. Love doesn’t have to be a game of
chance! Registration is required. Must
be 18 or older to attend. Refreshments
provided at each session. If you have
any questions or need help registering,
please contact Jarna at 385-204-4030
or jarna.knuteson@usu.edu. Register at
HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional

who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Get enrolled

Breakfast

Enroll in training at Tooele Technical
College. Sharpen your current skills or
train for a new career. Most programs
have open enrollment and you can enroll
anytime of the year. Get a commercial
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and
get on-the-road to a lucrative career.
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its
students and the public on the second
Monday of every month. Become CPR certified at Tooele Tech. For more information, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Entertainment

During Member Appreciation at Camp
Wapiti on Friday, Sept. 21 and Saturday,
Sept. 22, there will be bands on both
nights from 6-10 p.m. Ole Town Rebels
will perform on Friday and Bent Fender
on Saturday.

Membership Appreciation
Gathering

The Membership Appreciation Gathering
will be held at Camp Wapiti from Friday,
Sept. 21 through Sunday, Sept. 23. There
will be great food, music and fun for all
ages. This event is for Elks, Eagles, and
Moose members and their guests only.
The lodge will be closed at 5 p.m. on Sept.
21 and Sept. 22 to allow our staff to participate in the membership appreciation
at Camp Wapiti. There will be no dinners
served at the lodge either of those two
days.

tuces, greens and carrots. Taught by local
author and gardener Janeen Pond, you’ll
learn the basics of high tunnels and types
of plants and timing to enjoy an early
spring harvest. This free class is sponsored
by the Master Gardeners and will be on
Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. at the USU Extension
Offices, 151 N. Main, Tooele. Call Jay at
435-830-1447 for more info.

Amateur Radio License Class

The West Desert Amateur Radio Club is
offering a free four-week FCC Technician
Class license preparation class. Two class
sessions are being offered, either on
Friday evenings from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Sept. 28, Oct. 5, 12, and 19 or on Saturday
mornings from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Sept.
29, Oct 6, 13, and 20. The Saturday session
is a repeat of the Friday session. To register simply show up for the class, or text or
call Roland Smith at 435-849-1946 or send
email to rolandksmith@gmail.com.

Hunter education course

A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, Sept. 20 at 5:30 p.m.

Class #5 of the 2018 Utah Hunter
Education Course will be held Sept. 11, 13,
18, 19 and 20 at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele, from
6-9 p.m. Range times to be announced.
State law requires students to attend all
class sessions. All students must purchase
a Hunter Education Voucher for $10 from
a license/vendor before attending class.
Bring voucher to the first class and give to
instructor. Voucher includes all costs for
class and includes a small game license
that is validated upon completion of class.
For more information, call Gene at 435882-4767 or Bryan at 435-882-6795.

Golf Tournament

‘Messiah’ rehearsals

Veterans Appreciation Dinner

The last Tri-Lodge Camp Wapiti Golf
Tournament will be held Saturday, Sept.
29 at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course will a 9 a.m.
shotgun start. Please contact the Elks
Lodge at 435-882-2408 to register.

Annual Convention

The Idaho/Utah Moose Association annual
convention will be held Sept. 27-30 at the
Twin Falls Idaho Lodge. All members are
encouraged to attend.

Eagles
Breakfasts

Breakfasts will be served every Sunday
morning this month from 9-11:30 a.m.
Order from the menu or have the special
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad
Beer is available. Public invited.

Planning Meeting

On Tuesday, Sept. 18, 2018, all officers are
asked to be in attendance at a planning
meeting to plan the activities for October.
There are a lot of activities going on in
October and we need everybody’s input.
See you all there.

Past President’s Dinner Meeting
PMP Karlyn Bishop will host the dinner at the La Fountaine Restaurant on
Wednesday, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. See all you
PPs there.

Tri-Lodge at Camp Wapiti

Sept 21-23, the Elks, Eagles and Moose
will hold the annual Tri- lodge activity
at Camp Wapiiti up Settlement Canyon.
There will be food, music and fun for
members of all ages of the Elks, Eagles
and Moose and their guests only. This to
show the appreciation for all our members of the three lodges.

Early Oktober Fest

On Saturday, Sept. 29, 2018, Bobby and
Melissa Kindred and their committee will
host an early Oktober Fest in conjunction
with a pool tournament. The German style
lunch will be served throughout the day
and there are two choices: Rouladen with
Gravy Potatoes, German Cucumber Salad
and Roll or Bratwurst and Sauerkraut
with chips. All proceeds will go to the
Alzheimer’s Fund. Sign up for the pool
tournament at 11 a.m. Play starts at noon
and there is a $10 entry fee. There will be
prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places and a
scratch pot going to 4th place.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Winter Veggie Gardening

Learn how to garden in the winter and
enjoy a wide range of items, including let-

Rehearsal for the 34th Christmas rendition
of Handel’s “Messiah” will begin Oct. 14 at
the LDS Chapel, 10th West and Utah Ave.,
in Tooele. The time is 7 p.m. As in the past,
the presentation will be in two parts. The
Christmas part will be presented on Dec.
16 with the Easter part presented in April.
This is an Inter-faith Community Choir and
Orchestra. All singers and musicians are
welcome to participate in this traditional
event. For more information, contact
Betta Nash at 435-882-5107 or Dave Young
at 435-882-2094.

Artist of the Month

Donetta Anderson is the Tooele County
Art Guild artist for September. Donetta
was born and raised in Teton Valley, Idaho.
Since childhood she has been fascinated
with the vast panoramas and landscapes
of the western United States. Donetta
paints in oil and landscapes are her favorite subject. Her work is displayed at the
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce for
the month of September. Her work is represented by The Gallery in Driggs, Idaho,
near Jackson Hole, Wyo. The chamber
office is located at 154 S. Main St., Tooele.

THS Class of 1973 Reunion

The Tooele High School Class of 1973 will
hold its 45-year Class Reunion Sept. 21-22.
On Friday, Sept. 21 there will be a potluck
dinner at 5:30 p.m. at the swimming
pool pavilion prior to THS Homecoming
football game. On Saturday, Sept. 22 ,
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. bring your own lunch
and visit. Dessert will be provided. For
invitation with full info, contact Chris at
1973Buffaloes@gmail.com, call 435-8302273 or visit Facebook page - Class of 1973
Tooele High School.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Farmers Market

The Farmers Market at the Benson
Gristmill begins Saturday, July 14. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Available items
include fresh produce, baked goods, eggs,
honey, meat products, and arts and crafts.
Local producers of food and craft items, or
anyone wishing to participate as a vendor,
please call 435-850-0458 for more information. No charge for space.

Volunteers needed at Benson
Gristmill

The 2018 Benson Gristmill Pumpkin Walk
will be held Oct. 19-20 from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. each day. Volunteers, displays, entertainment acts and vendors are needed.
This year’s theme is “Bootiful Utah” Prizes
will be given for best displays and best
pie. Vendor booth fees are $45 for 10x10
and $80 for 10x20. $10 discount if vendor
also does pumpkin display. For prize list
and more information, call 435-882-7678
or send email to bensongristmill@gmail.
com

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the

second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Military Items Wanted

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Tooele County Homemakers

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include
a luncheon and often include speakers.
For more information, call Thiel at 435224-4807.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

Tooele County Quilters

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.

Tooele County Homemakers

The Tooele County Homemakers will meet
in September, December and January. The
group will meet on the second Tuesday
of all three months from 10 a.m. -1:30
p.m. at the USU Extension Office auditorium or inside the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele. The
meetings include a luncheon and often
include speakers. For more information,
call Thiel at 435-224-4807.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the TranscriptBulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events,
charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit
businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your
notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement
please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be
delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Great Savings on Books at the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Visions of America
Photographing Democracy

Visions of America addresses a single question: How do you photograph democracy? After all, democracy is an idea; and not something
one can easily wrap one’s lens around. But photographing democracy
is indeed what Joseph Sohm has done in this epic journey across the
fifty states. To capture this country’s incredible diversity, Sohm frames
his national work as George Seurat might a pointillist painting. With
each photograph, an individual dot was applied to his American canvas. Spanning three decades, tens of thousands of images were assembled in what becomes a compelling mosaic.
Only

4995 $1695

$

Hope in a Jar

A Country Called Home

Twenty years ago, Allie Denty was the pretty one
and her best friend Olivia Pelham was the smart one.
Throughout high school, they were inseparable…until
a vicious rumor about Olivia— a rumor too close to the
truth—ended their friendship.
Now, on the eve of their twentieth high school
reunion, Allie, a temp worker, finds herself suddenly
single, a little chubby, and feeling old. Olivia, a cool
and successful magazine beauty editor in New York,
realizes she’s lonely, and is finally ready to face her
demons.
Sometimes hope lives in the future; sometimes it
comes from the past; and sometimes, when every stupid thing goes wrong, it comes from a prettily packaged jar filled with scented cream and promises.

Thomas Deracotte is just out of medical school, and
his pregnant wife, Helen, have their whole future
mapped out for them in upper-crust Connecticut. But
they are dreamers, and they set out to create their
own farm in rural Idaho instead. The fields are in ruins when they arrive, so they hire a farmhand named
Manny to help rebuild. But the sudden, frightening
birth of their daughter, Elise, tests the young couple,
and Manny is called upon to mend this fractured
family. An extraordinary story of hope and idealism,
A Country Called Home is a testament to the power of
family—the family we are born to and the family we
create.

2395

$

Only

8

$ 95

Starting Out in the Evening
Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a
second-string but respectable talent who produced
only a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is
an attractive graduate student in her twenties. She
read Schiller’s novels when she was growing up and
they changed her life. When the ambitious Heather
decides to write her master’s thesis about Schiller’s
work and sets out to meet him—convinced she can
bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spotlight—the unexpected consequences of their meeting
alter everything in Schiller’s ordered life. What follows is a quasi-romantic friendship and intellectual
engagement that investigates the meaning of art,
fame, and personal connection.

14

$

00

24

22

$

5

Only

1295

$

7

$ 95

39

$

2999 $1295

Come along on a fascinating journey back to Turn of
the Century New England; to Martha’s Vineyard, Cape
Cod, Old York, the Great Shell Mounds of Damariscotta, Newport, Old Saybrook, Cuttyhunk and dozens of
other areas.
Reproduced with illustrations from the actual turnof-the-century New England magazines in which they
first appeared, these articles by the well-known authors of that era bring the magic of the New England
Coast to life as no modern-day author can achieve.
Sail on into “living” history with Tales of the New
England Coast.

Only

Unlike vehicular transportation, walking allows
us to experience natural wonders on a vivid
sensuous level, enjoying all the sights, sounds,
and smells of a beautiful landscape. In Walking
the World’s Natural Wonders, traveler Jon Sparks
takes readers on a guided tour across 34 marvelous landscapes, profiling the world’s most
magnificent walking routes from the mountains
of Hawaii to England’s Jurassic Coast. Accompanied by stunning photography from around the
globe, Sparks’ vibrant text will appeal to anyone
with a sense of adventure.

Only

Tales of the New England Coast

00

Walking the World’s Natural Wonders

Modern Women is a celebration of some of
the influential and inspiring women who have
changed the world through their lives, work and
actions. From suffragettes to scientists, activists
to artists, politicians to pilots and writers to riot
grrrls, the women included have all paved the
way for gender equality in their own indomitable way.
Find out about extraordinary women including writer and teacher Maya Angelou, computer
scientist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist Harriet Tubman, film star Katharine Hepburn and pioneering musician Björk.
$

8

$ 95

“We think we know the ones we love.” So Pearlie Cook
begins her indirect, and devastating exploration of the
mystery at the heart of every relationship--how we can
ever truly know another person.
It is 1953 and Pearlie, a dutiful young housewife, finds
herself living in the Sunset District in San Francisco,
caring not only for her husband’s fragile health, but also
for her son, who is afflicted with polio. Then, one Saturday
morning, a stranger appears on her doorstep, and everything changes. Lyrical, and surprising, The Story of a Marriage is, in the words of Khaled Housseini, “a book about
love, and it is a marvel to watch Greer probe the mysteries
of love to such devastating effect.”

$ 95

52 Pioneers

Only

The Story of a Marriage

Only

Modern Women

99

$

95

Only

1695

$

These and other titles available
at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin

58 N. Main – Tooele
Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
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CLASSIFIED

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50

After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING 25+ years
experience. Home
based 435-841-2696
Miriam.
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing.
36 years experience.
Licensed and insured.
Doug
(435)830-2653

TUESDAY September 18, 2018

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
published every Tuesday and Thursday

MONTHLY RATE

25

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

(20 words or less)

Services
HANSON & SONS
handyman your local
home repairman.
Basements, siding,
roofing, decks, tile,
and framing. Reasonable, Local, Tooele.
Jeff 435-775-1445
HOME REPAIRS expert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall repairs,
texturing,
caulking, weatherproofing, framing,
home updating and
renovations
and
much more. Small
jobs
okay. Call
Shane
(435)
840-0344.
PRIVATE TUTORING. I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs
experience. All
ages/ subjects. Call
Angela for free assessment
(435)496-0590

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN residential/ commercial elec- R A I N
GUTTERS,
trical installs & re- seamless, aluminum,
pairs, remodeling, all colors, leaf protecpainting, plumbing! tion cleaning. LiDale 435-843-7693 censed and insured,
801-865-1878 Li- f r e e
estimates.
censed, insured. Ma- (435)841-4001
jor credit cards accepted!
REMODELING SPEHANDYMAN, any kind CIALIST kitchens,
of handyman work, bathrooms, additions,
yard work, leaf basement, finish carcleanup. Residential pentry, custom tile,
and business. Call siding and roofing liJimmy
a t censed and insured.
Free
estimates
(435)228-8561
435-841-4001
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it SELL YOUR comin the classifieds. Call puter in the classi882-0050 or visit fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooeletran
or visit www.tooelescript.com
transcript. com

CIVILIAN SUPPORT
STAFF
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
JOB TITLE: CIVILIAN SUPPORT STAFF
SALARY RANGE: $12.79 HOURLY
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFIT PACKAGE
CLOSING DATE: SEPT 24, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.
The Opportunity
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office is looking for
hard-working individuals to fill the duties of
Civilian Support Staff. The ideal candidates
will perform a variety of duties for the Tooele
County Detention Center in the Booking and
Control Room areas. Will be required to work
rotating shifts to include weekends and holidays. This is a revenue sensitive position.
Example of Duties:
• Booking staff performs as a data entry
booking clerk to facilitate data entry of related
information required for completion of the
booking process.
• Accesses files from National Crime Information Centers (NCIC), National Law Enforcement Telecommunications Systems (NLETS),
NCIC computerized Criminal Histories (CCH),
Department of Motor Vehicles, Statewide
Warrant System, and Bureau of Criminal
Investigations (BCI) files.
• Gathers information from inmates, legal
documents, and other sources to create and
maintain inmate files and records.
• Receives, screens, and directs booking telephone calls; responds to, or directs questions
from the public to the appropriate individual.
• Control Room staff are responsible for the
security of the detention center by observing
interior and exterior jail areas, controlling all
electrical doors, monitoring the activities of
inmates and jail staff via CCTV, video recording equipment, intercom, and radio. Facilitates communication of staff and inmates.
• Handles all incoming radio communications
to the detention center. Handles all after hours
incoming phone calls to the detention center.
• Communicates with inmates via intercom and
radio for performance of their duties.
Minimum Qualifications
1. Education and Experience:
A. Graduation from high school or GED
equialent.
AND
B. Two (2) years of general work experience
and successfully pass a comprehensive
background Investigation and drug test.
2. Knowledge, Skills & Abilities: Knowledge
of modern office equipment and procedures;
Ability to communicate effectively, orally and
in writing; ability to follow written and oral instructions; ability to maintain effective working
relationships with other employees, and public.
All typical duties involve an inside institutional
working environment, little or no contact with
outside during shifts.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308, 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

Services

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

$

To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Miscellaneous

Livestock

Medical-Grade HEAR- Need to sell that new
ING AIDS for LESS champion bull or your
THAN
$ 2 0 0 ! yearling
calves?
FDA-Registered.
Place your classified
Crisp, clear sound, ad into 47 newspastate of-the-art fea- pers, find your buyers
tures & no audiologist quickly. For only
needed. Try it RISK $163. your 25 word
FREE for 45 Days! classified will be seen
CALL
by up to 500,000
WINDOW TINTING, 1-855-755-5496
readers. It is as simhome, business, and
ple as calling the
SAVE on Medicare
RV. Save money on
Tooele Transcript
Supplement Insurenergy bill and add
Bulletin
at
ance! Get a FAST
privacy! Call Chris for
(435)882-0050 for deand FREE Rate
a free estimate
tails. (Ucan)
Quote
from
(435)850-9050
Medicare.com. No STRAW bales. New
Cost! No Obligation! crop. $5/ bale you
Miscellaneous Compare Quotes pick up. $7/bale Defrom Major Insurance l i v e r e d .
Garth
Cos.
O p e r a t o r s (435)837-2246
DIAMONDS don't pay Standing By. CALL (435)830-2309
retail! Large selec- 1-855-397-7745
tion, high quality. BriSporting
dal sets, wedding Suffering from Hearing
Loss?
You
May
QualGoods
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky ify for A ClearCapYOUR
Mtn. Diamond Co. tions Phone At No S E L L I N G
Cost
To
Y o u . mountain bike? AdS.L.C.
Real-Time Phone vertise it in the classi1-800-396-6948
Captioning. Free In- fieds. Call 882-0050
DISH TV $59.99 For stallation. FCC Certi- www.tooele tran190 Channels $14.95 fied Provider. Contact script.com
High Speed Internet. ClearCaptions! 1Free Installation, 855-978-0281
Personals
Smart HD DVR Included, Free Voice Were you an INDUSRemote. Some re- TRIAL or CON- *ADOPTION:* Absostrictions apply. Call STRUCTION
TRADESMAN and re- lute Devotion,
1-866-360-6959
cently diagnosed with Adoring Successful
ENJOY 100% guaran- LUNG CANCER? Professional, Will
teed,
d e l i v e r e d You and your family Be Stay-Home Mom,
Travel,
to-the-door Omaha may be entitled to a M u s i c ,
Steaks! SAVE 75% SIGNIFICANT CASH Laughter Awaits 1st
PLUS get 4 more A W A R D .
C a l l Baby. Expenses
Burgers & 4 more 1-888-737-1846 for paid*
Kielbasa FREE! Or- your risk free consul- 1-800-989-8921
der The Family Gour- tation.
Meet singles right now!
met Buffet - ONLY
You may have just the No paid operators,
$49.99.
Call
thing someone out of just real people like
1-866-406-4429
town is looking for. you. Browse greetmention
code
Place your classified ings, exchange mes51689KZF or visit
ad in 45 of Utah's sages and connect
www.omahasteaks.co
newspapers, the cost live. Try it free. Call
m/meals173
is $163. For up to 25 now: 844-400-8738
words. You will be
FDA-Registered Hear- reaching a potential
Help Wanted
ing Aids. 100% of up to 340,000
Risk-Free! 45-Day households. All you
Home Trial. Comfort need to do is call the Business owners If
Fit. Crisp Clear Transcript Bulletin at you need someone
Sound. If you decide 882-0050 for full de- fast, place your clasto keep it, PAY ONLY tails. (Mention UCAN) sified ad in all 48 of
$299 per aid. FREE
Utah's newspapers.
Shipping. Call HearFurniture &
The person you are
ing Help Express 1looking for could be
Appliances
855-708-7910
from out of town. The
If you sell Insurance, NORTH VALLEY Ap- cost is only $163. for
promote a hospital or pliance. Washers/ a 25 word ad and it
up
to
an ambulance serv- dryers refrigerators, r e a c h e s
ice, place your classi- freezers, stoves. 340,000 households.
fied ad in all 47 of $149-$399 full war- All you do is call the
Utah's newspapers. ranty. Complete re- Transcript Bulletin at
The cost is only $163. pair service. Satis- (435)882-0050 for all
for a 25 word ad ($5. faction guaranteed. the details. (Mention
For each additional Parts for all brands. UCAN) You can now
order
online
word). You will reach (435)830-3225.
www.utahpress.com
up to 500,000 newspaper readers. Just
Garage, Yard IMMEDIATE OPENcall Tooele Transcript
Sales
ING for a full time
Bulletin
at
medical assistant
(435)882-0050 for de- HAVING A GARAGE w/phlebotomy experitails. (Ucan)
SALE? Advertise it in ence. Email resume
INVENTORS - FREE the classifieds. Call to
882-0050
allisonvfm@gmail.co
INFORMATION
or
fax
PACKAGE Have your TOOELE 122 Russell m
product idea devel- Ave. Saturday 22nd (435)843-1222
oped affordably by 10am-5pm. Housethe Research & De- hold furnishings,
Business
velopment pros and Christmas and Hal- Opportunities
presented to manu- l o w e e n
decor,
facturers.
Call freezer, fridge, dish- Small Business own1-877-649-5574 for a washer. Ask about ers: Place your clasFree Idea Starter doll collection.
sified ad in 45 newsGuide. Submit your
papers throughout
idea for a free consulUtah for only $163.
Pets
tation.
for 25 words, and $5.
per word over 25.
MEDICAL GUARDIAN
You will reach up to
24/7 Medical Alert
Pampered Pet Re340,000 households
Monitoring. FREE
sort
and it is a one call,
Equipment, Activation
Quality pet care for
one order, one bill
& Shipping. NO
over 30 years.
program. Call the
Long-Term Contract.
Dog & Cat boarding
Transcript Bulletin at
30-Day Money Back
435-884-3374
882-0050 for further
Guarantee!
T w o pamperedpetresort.com
info. (ucan)
FREE Months w/Annual Subscription.
SELL YOUR CAR or
RUSH
CALL for FREE Broboat in the classiLAKE
chure
fieds. Call 882-0050
KENNELS.
1-877-454-1109
or visit www.tooeleDog & Cat boarding,
transcript. com or
obedience training.
SELL YOUR computer
e-mail your ad to
Call (435)882-5266
in the classifieds. Call
tbp@tooeletranscript.
rushlakekennels.co
882-0050 or visit
com
m
www.tooeletranscript.
DEADLINES FOR
com
HAVING A yard sale? classifieds ads are
BECOME A SUB- Advertise in the Tran- M o n d a y
and
SCRIBER. 882-0050
script
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.
TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane service, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 PreciseYard.com

Wanted

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Water Shares

I PAY ABOVE pawn 1.3 ACRE FEET in
shop offers for gold W e s t
Erda,
and precious metals. $ 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
Call
This includes broken 435-830-2426
or unwanted jewelry,
dental gold, as well 2 ACRE FEET in East
as gold & silver coins. Erda (East of DrouCall
or
t e x t bay Road, $9,500
(801)330-8155 after obo per acre foot.
Call 435-830-2426
6pm.

Recreational
Vehicles

5 SHARES Settlement
Canyon water $2,500
per share. Call
(435)850-2948.

HUNTING BUGGY
Cobra motorhome. 7.27 ACRE ft. in
1985, new engine, Grantsville $10,000
acre
foot
26,000 miles on it, p e r
23ft, $2,500. Call 435-830-7685
Gene 435-882-4767.
TWO SETTLEMENTCanyon Irrigation Water Shares. $3,600
Trailers
each or best offer.
385-299-3134 Email:
2016
E N C L O S E D sharkbyte@peoplepc.
Trailer 7’wide x com
14’long x 8’high.
8’high inside double
axel 2500lbs per axel.
Buildings
Heavy duty $4800.00
840-5426.
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classiAutos
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
2010 CHEVY Impala. $163. for 25 words
One
o w n e r , ($5. for each addinon-smoker, 68,000 tional word). You will
miles, $8,000 obo. reach up to 340,000
Call
G e n e households and all
435-882-4767.
you do is call the
DONATE YOUR CAR Transcript Bulletin at
FOR BREAST CAN- 882-0050 for all the
CER! Help United details. (Mention
Breast Foundation UCAN Classified Neteducation, preven- work)
tion, & support programs. FAST FREE METAL ROOF/WALL
PICKUP - 24 HR RE- Panels, Pre-engiSPONSE - TAX DE- neered Metal Buildings. Mill prices for
DUCTION
sheeting coil are at a
1-855-507-2691
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Colors prime material,
DONATE YOUR CAR, cut to your exact
TRUCK OR BOAT length. CO Building
TO HERITAGE FOR Systems
THE BLIND. Free 3 1-800-COBLDGS
Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free
Public Notices
Towing, All PaperMeetings
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
Deadline for public
1-855-408-2196
notices is 4 p.m. the
SELL YOUR CAR or day prior to publicaboat in the classi- tion. Public notices
fieds. Call 882-0050 submitted past the
or visit www.tooele- deadline will not be
transcript. com
accepted.
UPAXLP

Apartments
for Rent

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
The Tooele County
Commission will conduct a public hearing
in Room 321 of the
Tooele County Building at 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah,
on September 25,
2018, at 7:00 p.m., to
receive comment on
the proposed “Development Agreement for
Shoshone Village” with
BRK&H, LLC.
All interested persons
shall be given an opportunity to be heard.
DATED this 17th day
of September 2018.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION:
MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
County
Clerk/Auditor
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 18,
2018)

NOTICE
AND
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGULAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 2018 at 6:30
P.M. AT 151 N. MAIN
STREET TOOELE,
UT. 84074
AGENDA
1. Welcome
Approval of May 2018
Meeting Minutes
(Action Item)
Report on NALBOH &
UALBOH Meetings
(Information Item)
Linda McBeth, Chair
2. Health Officer Performance Review
(Closed Session) Entire Board
Health Officer Report CHIP Update Opioid
Abuse
(Information Item) Jeff
Coombs, Health Officer
3. Selection of New
Board Member
(Action Item) Linda
McBeth, Chair
4. Aging Services
Active Aging Presentation
(Information Item) Jamie Zwerin, In-Home
Services Coordinator
5. Health Promotion
Tobacco Retail Permitting and Fees(Action Item) Hilary
Makris, Health Educator
6.
Environmental
Health
Propose Changes to
Regulation #10 Body
Art- (Action Item)
Propose Changes to
Regulation #4 Food
Sanitation - Hep A,
Food Truck (Action
Items)
Discussion of Regulation #4 Food Sanitation - Table and Chairs
at Temporary Food
Booths (Information
Item) Bryan Slade, Environmental Health Director Blood Borne
Pathogen Training and
Testing
7. Financial Report
Budget Fee Schedule
(Action Item) Brad Gillies, Business Manager
8. Board Member
Comments/Concerns
Board Members
9. Meeting Adjourn
Next meeting to be
held November 27,
2018 in Tooele, UT
If you desire special
accommodations under the Americans with
Disabilities Act, please
contact Ericka Jordt,
(435) 277-2460, within
three working days
prior to this meeting.
One or more Board
Members may participate in this meeting
telephonically.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 18 &
20, 2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Business
Meeting Scheduled for
the Tooele City Redevelopment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah, on
Wednesday, September 19, 2018, has
been Canceled.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele
City
Recorder/RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 Prior to the
Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 18,
2018)
HAVE A good idea for
a story? Call the
Transcript and let us
know 882-0050.
WANT TO get the latest local news? Subscribe to the Transcript Bulletin.
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.

1BDRM BASEMENT
APT. $650/mo $500
deposit no smoking,
no
pets.
Call
435-830-3076

Homes for
Rent
LOOKING FOR a reliable person to help
pay for rent and utilities in my home. Male
or female. Must be
clean and reliable. If
interested please call
me on my cell phone
435-241-9312. Ask
for Doug 368 W 440
S, TOOELE

Homes
Planning on selling
your home, you could
be sending your sales
points to up to
340,000 households
at once. For $163.
you can place your
25 word classified ad
to all 45 newspapers
in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
details. (Mention
ucan)
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

CARRIERS
ded !

LISTINGS NEEDED!
Selling Homes for
Top Dollar! How?

• Availability and Response to all Parties in a
Timely Manner.
• Experienced Negotiator: Corporate Experience
with Public & Private.
• Knowledge of all aspects of homes and properties.
• Honesty, Patience and Knowledge in Guiding
others.
• Marketing to every eyeball searching.
• House Prep saving sellers money on Non issues.
• Helps with Necessary Repairs to remove
buyer concerns.
• And much more!!

Your in Good Hands!

Nee

is looking for
Paper Carriers
in Tooele City!
If you’re interested please call
435.882.0050

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions
Apply
Income
RestrictionsApply
Apply
Income
Income
Restrictions
Apply
Rental
assistance
may
Rental assistance
maybebe
Exclusively
for
Exclusively
forSeniors
Seniors
available.
Call
available.
Callfor
fordetails
details
Pet Friendly
Pet
Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
Call for
details
Call
for 800.735.2900
details
TDD
435.843.0717

TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

at Temporary Food LOCATION OF PUBBooths (Information LIC HEARING
Item) Bryan Slade, En- The Authority shall
vironmental Health Di- hold a public hearing
rector Blood Borne on September 26,
TUESDAYTraining
September
18, 2018
Pathogen
and 2018,
at the hour of
Testing
7:00 p.m. The location
7. Financial Report
of the public hearing is
Public
Notices
Budget
FeeNotices
Schedule 90Public
North Main
Street,
(Action
Item) Brad Gil- Tooele,
Utah.
The
Meetings
Meetings
lies, Business Man- purpose of the public
ager
hearing is to receive
8. Board Member input from the public
Comments/Concerns
with respect to (i) the
Board Members
issuance of the Bonds
9. Meeting Adjourn
and (ii) any potential
Next meeting to be economic impact that
held November 27, the improvements, fa2018 in Tooele, UT
cility, or property fiIf you desire special nanced in whole or in
accommodations un- part with the proceeds
der the Americans with of the Bonds may have
Disabilities Act, please on the private sector.
contact Ericka Jordt, All members of the
(435) 277-2460, within public are invited to atthree working days tend and participate.
prior to this meeting. PURPOSE FOR ISSUOne or more Board ING THE BONDS
Members may partici- The Authority intends
pate in this meeting to issue the Bonds for
telephonically.
the purpose of (i) fi(Published in the nancing the acquisiTooele Transcript Bul- tion, construction, and
letin September 18 & equipping of a new po20, 2018)
lice facility, and related
NOTICE OF PUBLIC improvements (the
HEARING
A N D “Project”), (ii) funding
BONDS TO BE IS- any required deposit to
a debt service reserve
SUED
NOTICE IS HEREBY fund, (iii) funding any
GIVEN that on Sep- required capitalized intember 5, 2018, the terest during the conGoverning Board (the struction period of the
“Board”) of the Munici- Project and (iv) paying
pal Building Authority issuance expenses to
of Tooele City, Utah be incurred in connec(the
“ A u t h o r i t y ” ) tion with the issuance
adopted a resolution of the Bonds.
(the “Resolution”) de- PARAMETERS OF
claring its intention to THE BONDS
issue its Lease Reve- The Authority intends
nue Bonds, Series to issue the Bonds in
2018 (the “Bonds”) (to the principal amount of
be issued in one or not to exceed Nine MilDollars
more series and with l i o n
such other series or ti- ($9,000,000), to bear
tle designation(s) as interest at a rate of not
may be determined by to exceed five percent
the Authority) pursuant (5.0%) per annum, to
to the Local Building mature in not more
Authority Act, Title than thirty-two (32)
17D, Chapter 2, Utah years from their date
Code Annotated 1953, or dates, and to be
as amended, and the sold at a price not less
Local Government than ninety-seven perBonding Act, Title 11, cent (97%) of the total
amount
Chapter 14, Utah p r i n c i p a l
Code Annotated 1953, thereof.
as amended, and call- The Bonds are to be
ing a public hearing to issued and sold by the
receive input from the Authority pursuant to
public with respect to the Resolution, includthe issuance of the ing as part of said
Resolution, the draft of
Bonds.
TIME, PLACE AND a General Indenture of
LOCATION OF PUB- Trust and a First Supplemental Indenture,
LIC HEARING
The Authority shall (collectively, the “Inhold a public hearing denture”), a Master
on September 26, Lease Agreement (the
2018, at the hour of “Master Lease”), a
7:00 p.m. The location Leasehold Deed of
of the public hearing is Trust and Assignment
90 North Main Street, of Rents (the “Deed of
Tooele, Utah.
The Trust”), and a Ground
purpose of the public Lease Agreement (the
Lease”),
hearing is to receive “ G r o u n d
input from the public which were before the
with respect to (i) the Board and attached to
issuance of the Bonds the Resolution at the
and (ii) any potential time of the adoption of
economic impact that the Resolution and
the improvements, fa- said Indenture, Master
cility, or property fi- Lease, Deed of Trust,
nanced in whole or in and Ground Lease,
part with the proceeds and are to be adopted
of the Bonds may have by the Board in such
on the private sector. form and with such
All members of the changes thereto as
public are invited to at- shall be approved by
the Board upon the
tend and participate.
PURPOSE FOR ISSU- adoption thereof; provided that the principal
ING THE BONDS
The Authority intends amount, interest rates,
to issue the Bonds for maturity, and discount
the purpose of (i) fi- of the Bonds will not
nancing the acquisi- exceed the maximums
tion, construction, and set forth above.
equipping of a new po- Copies of the Resolulice facility, and related tion, the Indenture, the
improvements (the Master Lease, the
“Project”), (ii) funding Deed of Trust, and the
any required deposit to Ground Lease are on
a debt service reserve file in the office of the
fund, (iii) funding any Secretary of the
required capitalized in- Authority located at 90
terest during the con- North Main Street,
struction period of the Tooele, Utah, where
Project and (iv) paying they may be examined
issuance expenses to during regular busibe incurred in connec- ness hours of the Section with the issuance retary from 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Monday
of the Bonds.
PARAMETERS OF through Friday, for a
period of at least thirty
THE BONDS
The Authority intends (30) days from and afto issue the Bonds in ter the last date of
the principal amount of publication of this nonot to exceed Nine Mil- tice.
lion
D o l l a r s SECURITY FOR THE
($9,000,000), to bear SERIES 2018 BONDS
interest at a rate of not This Series 2018
to exceed five percent Bonds are to be issued
(5.0%) per annum, to under and secured by
mature in not more and entitled to the prothan thirty-two (32) tection of the Indenyears from their date ture, pursuant to which
or dates, and to be all base rentals paysold at a price not less able by Tooele City,
than ninety-seven per- Utah (the “City”) under
cent (97%) of the total the Master Lease and,
principal
a m o u n t if paid by the City, the
Purchase
Option
thereof.
The Bonds are to be Price, are assigned to
issued and sold by the secure the payment of
Authority pursuant to principal of, interest
the Resolution, includ- on, and premium, if
ing as part of said any on the Series
Resolution, the draft of 2018 Bonds. Additiona General Indenture of ally, a security interest
Trust and a First Sup- in the Project shall be
plemental Indenture, granted to the holders
(collectively, the “In- of this Series 2018
denture”), a Master Bonds pursuant to the
Lease Agreement (the Master Lease, to fur“Master Lease”), a ther secure the AuthorLeasehold Deed of ity's obligations under
Trust and Assignment the Indenture.
of Rents (the “Deed of OUTSTANDING
Trust”), and a Ground BONDS SECURED
Lease Agreement (the BY LEASE REVE“Ground
L e a s e ” ) , NUES
which were before the The Authority currently
Board and attached to has $0 of bonds outthe Resolution at the standing secured by
time of the adoption of lease revenues.
the Resolution and OTHER OUTSTANDsaid Indenture, Master ING BONDS OF THE
Lease, Deed of Trust, AUTHORITY
and Ground Lease, Information regarding
and are to be adopted all of the Authority's
by the Board in such outstanding bonds
form and with such may be found in the
changes thereto as City's audited financial
shall be approved by report (the “Financial
the Board upon the Report”) at https://readoption thereof; pro- porting.auditor.utah.go
vided that the principal v/searchreport. For
amount, interest rates, additional information,
including any more re-

Trust and a First Supplemental Indenture,
(collectively, the “Indenture”), a Master
Lease Agreement (the
“Master Lease”), a
Leasehold Deed of
Trust and Assignment
Notices
ofPublic
Rents (the
“Deed of
Trust”),
and a Ground
Meetings
Lease Agreement (the
“ G r o un d
Lease”),
which were before the
Board and attached to
the Resolution at the
time of the adoption of
the Resolution and
said Indenture, Master
Lease, Deed of Trust,
and Ground Lease,
and are to be adopted
by the Board in such
form and with such
changes thereto as
shall be approved by
the Board upon the
adoption thereof; provided that the principal
amount, interest rates,
maturity, and discount
of the Bonds will not
exceed the maximums
set forth above.
Copies of the Resolution, the Indenture, the
Master Lease, the
Deed of Trust, and the
Ground Lease are on
file in the office of the
Secretary of the
Authority located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah, where
they may be examined
during regular business hours of the Secretary from 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday, for a
period of at least thirty
(30) days from and after the last date of
publication of this notice.
SECURITY FOR THE
SERIES 2018 BONDS
This Series 2018
Bonds are to be issued
under and secured by
and entitled to the protection of the Indenture, pursuant to which
all base rentals payable by Tooele City,
Utah (the “City”) under
the Master Lease and,
if paid by the City, the
Purchase
Option
Price, are assigned to
secure the payment of
principal of, interest
on, and premium, if
any on the Series
2018 Bonds. Additionally, a security interest
in the Project shall be
granted to the holders
of this Series 2018
Bonds pursuant to the
Master Lease, to further secure the Authority's obligations under
the Indenture.
OUTSTANDING
BONDS SECURED
BY LEASE REVENUES
The Authority currently
has $0 of bonds outstanding secured by
lease revenues.
OTHER OUTSTANDING BONDS OF THE
AUTHORITY
Information regarding
all of the Authority's
outstanding bonds
may be found in the
City's audited financial
report (the “Financial
Report”) at https://reporting.auditor.utah.go
v/searchreport. For
additional information,
including any more recent than as of the
date of the Financial
Report please contact
Glenn Caldwell, Finance Director, at
(435) 843-2100.
TOTAL ESTIMATED
COST
Based on an estimate
of the current interest
rate and financing
plan, the estimated total debt service cost of
the Bonds, if held until
maturity
is
$14,346,206.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from
and after the last date
of the publication of
this notice is provided
by law during which (i)
any person in interest
shall have the right to
contest the legality of
the Indenture, Master
Lease, Deed of Trust,
Ground Lease, or any
provision made for the
security and payment
of the Bonds, and that
after such time, no one
shall have any cause
of action to contest the
regularity, formality or
legality thereof for any
cause whatsoever,
and (ii) registered voters within the Authority, may sign a written
petition requesting an
election to authorize
the issuance of the Series 2018 Bonds. If
written petitions which
have been signed by
at least twenty percent
(20%) of the registered
voters of the City are
filed with the Authority
during said thirty (30)
day period, the Authority shall be required to
hold an election to obtain voter authorization
prior to the issuance of
the Series 2018
Bonds. If fewer than
twenty percent (20%)
of the registered voters
of the City file a written
petition during said
thirty (30) day period,
the Authority may proceed to issue the Series 2018 Bonds without an election.
DATED this September 5, 2018.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Secretary
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 11 &

in the Project shall be
granted to the holders
of this Series 2018
Bonds pursuant to the
Master Lease, to further secure the Authority's obligations under
the Indenture.
Public Notices
OUTSTANDING
BONDS
SECURED
Meetings
BY LEASE REVENUES
The Authority currently
has $0 of bonds outstanding secured by
lease revenues.
OTHER OUTSTANDING BONDS OF THE
AUTHORITY
Information regarding
all of the Authority's
outstanding bonds
may be found in the
City's audited financial
report (the “Financial
Report”) at https://reporting.auditor.utah.go
v/searchreport. For
additional information,
including any more recent than as of the
date of the Financial
Report please contact
Glenn Caldwell, Finance Director, at
(435) 843-2100.
TOTAL ESTIMATED
COST
Based on an estimate
of the current interest
rate and financing
plan, the estimated total debt service cost of
the Bonds, if held until
maturity
is
$14,346,206.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that a period of
thirty (30) days from
and after the last date
of the publication of
this notice is provided
by law during which (i)
any person in interest
shall have the right to
contest the legality of
the Indenture, Master
Lease, Deed of Trust,
Ground Lease, or any
provision made for the
security and payment
of the Bonds, and that
after such time, no one
shall have any cause
of action to contest the
regularity, formality or
legality thereof for any
cause whatsoever,
and (ii) registered voters within the Authority, may sign a written
petition requesting an
election to authorize
the issuance of the Series 2018 Bonds. If
written petitions which
have been signed by
at least twenty percent
(20%) of the registered
voters of the City are
filed with the Authority
during said thirty (30)
day period, the Authority shall be required to
hold an election to obtain voter authorization
prior to the issuance of
the Series 2018
Bonds. If fewer than
twenty percent (20%)
of the registered voters
of the City file a written
petition during said
thirty (30) day period,
the Authority may proceed to issue the Series 2018 Bonds without an election.
DATED this September 5, 2018.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Secretary
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 11 &
13, 2018)

written petitions which
have been signed by
at least twenty percent
(20%) of the registered
voters of the City are
filed with the Authority
during said thirty (30)
day period, the AuthorityPublic
shall beNotices
required to
hold Meetings
an election to obtain voter authorization
prior to the issuance of
t he Series 2018
Bonds. If fewer than
twenty percent (20%)
of the registered voters
of the City file a written
petition during said
thirty (30) day period,
the Authority may proceed to issue the Series 2018 Bonds without an election.
DATED this September 5, 2018.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Secretary
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 11 &
13, 2018)

Tooele City Council
Consenting to Mayor
Winn's Appointment of
Stephen Evans to the
Position of Director of
the Public Works Department
Presented by Mayor
Public
Notices
Debbie
Winn
1 0 . Meetings
Resolution
2018-55 A Resolution
of the Tooele City
Council Approving a
Listing Agreement with
Mike Quarnberg for
the Sale of 1,784
Acres of Tooel e
City-Owned Property
in Rush Valley
Presented by Roger
Baker
11. Final Plat on Copper Canyon Phase 6
Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. Minutes September 5, 2018
13. Invoices
14. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 18,
2018)

A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Listing
Agreement with Mike
Quarnberg for the Sale
of 1,784 Acres of
Tooele City-Owned
Property in Rush ValPublic Notices
ley
Presented
by Roger
Meetings
Baker
- Final Plat on Copper
Canyon Phase 6
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Text Amendment to
Title 7 to Remove a
Clause Requiring a
Minimum of 5 Acres
for a Multi-Family Land
Use
Presented by Jim
Bolser
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation & Property
Acquisition
- Personnel
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele
City
Recorder/RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 18,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency will meet in a
Work Session, on
Wednesday, September 19, 2018 at the
hour of 5:00 p.m. The
Meeting will be Held in
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference
Room Located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Rocky Mountain
Power Update
Presented by Travis
Tanner, RMP Regional
Business Manager
- Local Districts
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2018-55
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving a Listing
Agreement with Mike
Quarnberg for the Sale
of 1,784 Acres of
Tooele City-Owned
Property in Rush Valley
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Final Plat on Copper
Canyon Phase 6
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Text Amendment to
Title 7 to Remove a
Clause Requiring a
Minimum of 5 Acres
for a Multi-Family Land
Use
Presented by Jim
Bolser
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation & Property
Acquisition
- Personnel
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele
City
Recorder/RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 18,
2018)

PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold a
work meeting at 6:00
p.m. on Wednesday,
September 19, 2018 at
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029.
The agenda is as follows:
WORK
MEETING
AGENDA:
1. Discussion of the
Grantsville City Land
Use Management and
Development Code.
2. Adjourn.
PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 19,
2018 at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The agenda is
as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Comments.
2. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
3. Consideration of selecting a contractor for
the Main Street Water
and Sewer Project.
4. Presentation by the
Salt Lake Chamber’s
Housing Gap Coalition.
5. Consideration of Ordinance
2018-16
amending the Grantsville City Land Use
Management and Development Code.
6. Mayor and Council
Reports.
7. Public Comments.
8. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
9. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may participate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September 18, 2018)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Municipal
Building Authority will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday, September 19,
2018 at the hour of
7:00 P.M. The meeting will be held in the
Tooele City Hall Council Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Youth Recognition Awards
4. Public Comment
Period
5. Proclamation Celebrating Constitution
Week, September 17 23, 2018
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
6. Introduce Teen Advisory Council
Presented by Emily
Spilker (Library Staff
Member) and Library
Board Members
7. Violence Against
Women Act (VAWA)
Grant Update
Presented by Lynne
Smith
8. Victims of Crime Act
(VOCA) Grant Update
Presented by Lynne
Smith
9. Resolution 2018 54 A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Consenting to Mayor
Winn's Appointment of
Stephen Evans to the
Position of Director of
the Public Works Department
Presented by Mayor
Debbie Winn
10.
Resolution
2018-55 A Resolution
of the Tooele City
Council Approving a
Listing Agreement with
Mike Quarnberg for
the Sale of 1,784
Acres of Tooele
City-Owned Property
in Rush Valley
Presented by Roger
Baker
11. Final Plat on Copper Canyon Phase 6
Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. Minutes September 5, 2018
13. Invoices
14. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 18,
2018)

LEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Comments.
2. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
Notices
3.Public
Consideration
of selecting
a contractor for
Meetings
the Main Street Water
and Sewer Project.
4. Presentation by the
Salt Lake Chamber’s
Housing Gap Coalition.
5. Consideration of Ordinance
2018-16
amending the Grantsville City Land Use
Management and Development Code.
6. Mayor and Council
Reports.
7. Public Comments.
8. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
9. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may participate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September 18, 2018)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
SELLING
YOUR
mountain
bike?
www.tooele transcript.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

B7
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
SUMMONS
IN THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT IN
AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
In the interest of:
D.M. (8-25-2015) A
person(s) under the
age of eighteen years.
Case No. 182300045
Judge Matthew Bates
TO: Joshua Willis Morris --FATHER
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Petitioners
Daniel Aaron Walker
and Rebecca Ann
Walker
filed
an
Amended Petition for
Adoption and Termination of Parental Rights
regarding your child.
You are summoned to
appear at Judge Matthew Bates’ courtroom
in the Third District
Court, 74 S. 100 E.,
Suite 14, Tooele Utah
84074 on November
20, 2018 at 8:45 a.m.
for a trial on whether
Petitioners’ Amended
Petition for Adoption
and Termination of Parental Rights of your
child will be granted.
If you appear at the
hearing, it will be considered a pretrial hearing and you will be
given an opportunity to
file an Answer and
have a new trial date
set. If you fail to appear at the abovenoticed hearing, a trial
will proceed without
you and it is very likely
that the Petition will be
granted. This will result
in a permanent termination of your parental
rights and an adoption
of your child.
DATED this 13th day
of September, 2018.
Sophia Moore
Counsel for Petitioners
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 18,
25, October 2 & 9,
2018)
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Behind your Transcript-Bulletin is a FULL SERVICE
Printing, Design, and Distribution Service!

Banners
Stationary
Yard Signs
Mailers
Newsletters

Books
Posters
Magazines
Custom Magnets
Copy Services

Let us help you get the word out! From family newsletters to marketwide business promotions, we can do it all! Contact us today!

58 N. Main Street • Tooele
8:30 to 5:30 - Mon-Fri • Closed Sat & Sun
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Stallions
continued from page B1
before halftime set up by a
Christopherson interception
and return to the THS 28.
Stallion quarterback Austin
Woodhouse gained chunks of
yardage on a pair of keepers,
and Young ran it in from 9
yards out to push the lead to
28-7 at intermission.
Woodhouse took off on a

41-yard touchdown run early
in the fourth quarter, and
the Stallions increased their
lead to 35-7 with a 2-point
run from Kaeden Kincaid still
early in the third quarter.
Tooele sliced it to 35-14 on
the fumble recovery, and then
narrowed the lead to 35-21
on a 19-yard pass from Iongi
to Meono with 2 minutes left
in the third quarter.
Kincaid rushed 13 yards for
the Stallions’ final touchdown

to make it a 42-21 final.
“It’s a great week-one
region win for us. We did a
good job and executed the
game plan. We’re a good
football team,” Woodhouse
said. He said rivalry games
are fun, but the preparation
is the same for all opponents.
“We don’t treat Tooele any
differently than the rest of the
teams we play.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys
continued from page B1
Taylor Wood that put the ball
on the Trojans’ 6-yard line.
Two plays later, Thomas scored
his second touchdown of the
evening to move the Cowboys
within a single score.
“They’re not going to quit,”
Byrd said. “These guys have
too much in them to even
think about it — I don’t think
that word even goes into their
vocabulary, honestly. They
decided that they could play.
Once they saw that we could
play with them, they started
executing. It wasn’t anything
we changed.”
Alas, the comeback was not
to be. Morgan quarterback
Carter Thackeray completed
four of his first five passes on
the Trojans’ ensuing possession
to put the ball near midfield.
It appeared the Cowboys had
stalled Morgan’s momentum
when they faced fourth-and-2
from their own 44-yard line,
but Grantsville jumped offside
to give the Trojans a new set
of downs. Two plays later,
Thackeray found Adam Buck
wide open for a 46-yard touchdown pass that put the game
out of reach.
“We’ll regroup,” Byrd said.
“This doesn’t change anything.
It doesn’t change our season
goal or anything.”
Thackeray finished 26-of34 for 291 yards and four

Wrap
continued from page B1
as Utah suffered its sixth consecutive loss to a ranked opponent, a
streak that dates back to a 30-24
win over Cal in 2015. Stansbury
High graduate Alani Havili-Katoa

Grantsville
quarterback
Jackson Sandberg
fires a pass during Friday’s game
against Morgan
at Morgan High
School. Sandberg
threw for 184 yards
in the Cowboys’
28-14 loss to the
Trojans.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
COREY MONDRAGON

touchdowns for Morgan.
He completed the Trojans’
opening drive with a 12-yard
touchdown pass to Cameron
Duke, and added a 13-yard
touchdown pass to Tyson Hurd
in the second quarter and an
8-yard pass to Hurd in the
third. However, GHS limited
Morgan to just 339 yards of
total offense overall in another
strong defensive effort.
On the other side, Thomas
rushed for 190 yards on
40 carries for Grantsville.
Sandberg was 14-for-28 for
184 yards and an interception,

did not play in Saturday’s game for
Utah. The Utes are off this week,
and will be back on the field Sept.
29 at Washington State.
Utah State University football
vs. Tennessee Tech
The USU football team racked up
621 yards of total offense, averag-

and Wood caught seven balls
for 111 yards. Ammon Bartley
had five tackles, including two
tackles for loss. Isaac Riding
added four tackles and a sack
and Drake Hall had eight tackles for the Cowboys.
Grantsville will now turn
its focus to Friday’s region
home game against Union. The
Cougars beat Carbon 35-0 in
their Class 3A North opener.
“We’re just going to take
care of us, do us and do what
we do, and we’ll go from
there,” Byrd said.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

ing 8.1 yards per play, in a 73-12
demolition of Tennessee Tech on
Thursday at Maverik Stadium in
Logan. Aggies quarterback Jordan
Love was 21-for-26 for 236 yards
and two touchdowns and Darwin
Thompson rushed for 107 yards
and a score on just six carries.
The Aggies (2-1) recorded their

Soccer
continued from page B1
Lowry said. “I think if we can
improve, we’ve got a shot at
them next time we play them.
Tuesday wasn’t the best effort,
but (Thursday) was good.
They battled hard and looked
like they wanted to play.”
Grantsville (7-2, 1-2 Region
13) knew it had to play a
tough defensive game against
Morgan (4-5-1, 2-0-1) to give
itself a chance. That said,
the Cowboys had plenty of
chances of their own, but were
unable to convert — particularly in the second half, when
a free-kick attempt by Talia
Hawke grazed the outside of
the left goal post, and Whitney
Wangsgard and Alyssa Roberts
each had chances that were
either saved or barely missed
the target.
“I think the first 20-25 minutes of the second half, we
outplayed them,” Lowry said.
Morgan broke through for
its first goal in the 19th minute

Vaughan
continued from page B1
round playoff game come late
October as a No. 2 seed. They
could even bounce back into
contention for the top spot if
Park City, Bonneville, Ogden or
Ben Lomond catches Stansbury
napping.
Absolutely nothing was lost
for Tooele on Friday other
than a mid-September football
game.
The same can be said for
Grantsville. Perhaps losing
the region opener to Morgan
can serve as a wake-up call
to the Cowboys. They’d won
their first four games of the
season and had every reason
to believe they could win every
game the rest of the way. But
Morgan showed them there are
other teams out there gunning

highest point total since a 70-point
outburst against Weber State in
2013, and scored at least 60
points in back-to-back games for
the first time in school history.
Former Stansbury Stallion Chase
Christiansen had five tackles in the
victory. USU will open Mountain
West Conference play at home
Saturday against Air Force.
Southern Utah University football
at Arizona
The SUU football team suffered
its second loss to a Pac-12
Conference opponent in as many
weeks Saturday in Tucson, Ariz., as
the visiting Thunderbirds fell 62-31
to Arizona. The T-Birds (0-3) managed 463 yards of total offense in
the loss, led by a 27-of-44, 270yard performance by quarterback
Chris Helbig. Former Grantsville
High star Gavin Eyre saw action in
the game for Southern Utah, but
didn’t record any statistics. SUU
will hit the road for the third week
in a row to face Northern Arizona
in its Big Sky Conference opener
Saturday in Flagstaff, Ariz.

Don’t
lose your
say!
Utah Press
A S S O C I A T I O N

What if your local government, without
warning, changed zoning ordinances
that negatively impacted your property
and way of life?
Without public/legal notice, you may be
caught unaware when it comes to
important
rezoning hearings that could
impo
critically change your community.

Visit Info.UtahLegals.com

Weber State University football
vs. South Dakota
The Weber State football team
knocked off No. 22 South Dakota
27-10 on Saturday at Stewart
Stadium in Ogden behind a fumble
recovery for a touchdown by former Stansbury High star Landon
Stice and four field goals by Trey
Tuttle. Stice’s 28-yard scoop-andscore came with 2:05 left in the
first quarter and gave the Wildcats
(2-1) an 11-0 lead. Darryl Denby
added a 5-yard touchdown reception in the second quarter and
Weber State eventually stretched
its lead to 27-3 before the visiting Coyotes scored in the final 10
seconds. Stice added six tackles,
half a tackle-for-loss, half a sack
and a quarterback hurry. Another
former Stallion, Iosua Opeta,
started at left tackle for Weber
State. The Wildcats will open Big
Sky Conference play at home
Saturday evening against Northern
Colorado.
Real Salt Lake
vs. Minnesota United FC
Real Salt Lake was just six minutes away from three valuable
points that would have pulled it
even with LAFC for third place in
Major League Soccer’s Western
Conference. Unfortunately for the
Claret and Cobalt, they couldn’t
quite hang on, as Miguel Ibarra’s
84th-minute goal pulled visiting
Minnesota United FC even in a 1-1
draw Saturday at Rio Tinto Stadium
in Sandy. Damir Kreilach scored
in the 11th minute for RSL (1310-6, 45 pts.), which trails LAFC
by two points and is just a single
point ahead of fifth-place Seattle
and sixth-place Portland. Real Salt
Lake will face Atlanta United FC on
Saturday in Atlanta.
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off a rebound. A corner kick
for the Trojans resulted in an
open shot from the top of the
18-yard box by Meliah Moore.
Grantsville freshman goalkeeper Adalyn Enslen blocked
Moore’s shot, but couldn’t
corral the rebound and Sadie
McGreer was there to put it
in the goal for a 1-0 Morgan
advantage.
But that’s where the
Trojans’ lead would remain
for the next 50 minutes, as
Grantsville’s defense worked
to keep Morgan from creating
many dangerous chances. The
Trojans had several chances
on free kicks that just missed
being on frame, making for
some nervous moments.
“Our defense was awesome,” Lowry said. “Talia
(Hawke) and Erin Shipman
did awesome in the back
middle. I think they had quite
a few shots on us but I don’t
think there was a ton of quality shots, except their free
kicks. Those were scary.”
Eventually, the Trojans
found a way to beat Enslen

for a second time in the 69th
minute, as Abi Francis collected the ball at the top of the
18-yard box after a Morgan
throw-in and fired a low shot
into the net.
The Trojans added a third
goal in the final minute
when sophomore Corinne
Henderson scored on a
rebound from a free kick.
“I’m pleased with the
effort,” Lowry said. “The
result? It happens. We’re getting beat by good teams and
winning the ones we’re supposed to win.”
Despite the back-to-back
shutout losses, Grantsville
has a chance to all but clinch
a postseason berth this week.
Wins over Summit Academy
and South Summit would put
the Cowboys in the driver’s
seat for third place in the
region standings, with the top
four teams in the five-team
league reaching the state tournament. The third-place team
from Region 13 will play host
to a first-round game.

for them.
It was certainly disappointing for Grantsville to spot its
oldest rival a three-touchdown
lead. That hasn’t been the
Cowboys’ M.O. this season.
They’ve been behind and had
to fight their way through
close games, but they haven’t
looked as out of sync as they
did at times on Friday. But, it
happens at all levels of football. No team has gone through
an entire season mistake-free.
No team has made it through
a whole season without a bad
game or two.
Friday’s loss likely does
mean that the Class 3A North
region title won’t be coming to
Grantsville this year. It’s hard
to imagine Union, Carbon,
Emery or Judge Memorial
posing much of a threat to
Morgan. But Grantsville poses
a similar problem for those

four schools. If the Cowboys
do as expected, they’ll be 8-1
with a first-round bye and a
home game in the Class 3A
quarterfinals. That’s certainly a
pretty good spot to be in when
it comes to making a run at the
state championship — a game
Grantsville has every intention
of playing in come October.
Losing to a rival always
hurts. But, in the end, it’s just
one game. So long as Tooele
and Grantsville remember that
going into this week’s contests,
things are going to turn out
just fine for the Buffaloes and
Cowboys.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran sports writer from Moab,
Utah. When his high school
football team lost by “only” two
touchdowns, he considered it
a moral victory. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.

HS football scores
Thursday
Riverton 38, West Jordan 7
Friday
Morgan 28, Grantsville 14
Stansbury 42, Tooele 21
Canyon View 27, Cedar 14
Desert Hills 52, Hurricane 0
Dixie 13, Snow Canyon 7
Mountain View 32, Payson 28
Ogden 14, Bonneville 10
Park City 45, Ben Lomond 7
Logan 35, Green Canyon 28
Ridgeline 29, Mtn. Crest 28, OT
Sky View 29, Bear River 17
Timpanogos 49, Uintah 0
Emery 28, Judge Memorial 21
Union 35, Carbon 0
Juab 27, Richfield 21
North Sanpete 17, Juan Diego 14
Summit Academy 56, Manti 21
Fremont 21, Davis 14
Northridge 38, Clearfield 0
Syracuse 28, Layton 7
Granger 57, Hillcrest 24
Hunter 52, Cyprus 42
East 56, Taylorsville 7
Herriman 56, Copper Hills 0
American Fork 42, Westlake 7
Bingham 35, Pleasant Grove 32
Alta 36, Weber 23
Lone Peak 42, Kearns 0
Box Elder 21, Bountiful 20, 2OT
Roy 58, Woods Cross 28
Viewmont 42, Farmington 12
Highland 24, Murray 0
Olympus 42, West 12
Brighton 21, Skyline 15
Lehi 29, Maple Mountain 7
Springville 20, Jordan 16
Wasatch 45, Cottonwood 0
Delta 18, Millard 15
Gunnison 34, North Summit 31
South Summit 54, ALA 7
Grand 34, South Sevier 14
North Sevier 25, Enterprise 7
San Juan 27, Beaver 25
Altamont 18, Monticello 12
Duchesne 14, Kanab 6
Milford 44, Rich 7
Parowan 49, Layton Christian 21
Saturday
Orem 51, Trabuco Hills (Calif.) 46

Richfield 3, North Sanpete 1
Monday
Tooele 5, Juan Diego 3
Ogden 4, Stansbury 2

Notable HS girls soccer scores
Thursday
Morgan 3, Grantsville 0
Desert Hills 2, Pine View 1
Dixie 5, Hurricane 1
Snow Canyon 6, Canyon View 1
Orem 2, Mountain View 1
Salem Hills 5, Spanish Fork 1
Uintah 1, Payson 1, tie
Logan 1, Green Canyon 0, 2OT
Mountain Crest 2, Sky View 0
Ridgeline 4, Bear River 0
Judge Memorial 13, S. Summit 0
Carbon 1, Union 0
Delta 2, Juab 0
Maeser Prep 4, Providence Hall 1
Manti 4, Emery 2

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Notable HS volleyball scores
Thursday
Stansbury 3, Juan Diego 1 (25-13,
25-21, 22-25, 25-23)
Ogden 3, Ben Lomond 0 (25-8,
25-20, 25-12)
Park City 3, Bonneville 0 (25-17,
25-18, 25-23)
Desert Hills 3, Snow Canyon 1
(25-21, 25-18, 18-25, 25-20)
Dixie 3, Cedar 2 (22-25, 17-25,
25-18, 25-13, 15-11)
Orem 3, Payson 1 (25-19, 17-25,
31-29, 25-15)
Uintah 3, Mountain View 1 (25-16,
25-23, 16-25, 25-23)
Sky View 3, Green Canyon 2 (2523, 19-25, 25-19, 24-26, 15-8)
Delta 3, Providence Hall 0 (25-22,
25-6, 25-16)
Maeser Prep 3, ALA 0 (25-14,
25-20, 25-20)
North Sanpete 3, Richfield 0
(25-23, 25-11, 25-11)
Morgan 3, Viewmont 0 (25-20,
25-9, 25-8)
Friday
Central (Calif.) 2, Desert Hills 0
(25-7, 25-17)
Sherman Oaks Notre Dame (Calif.) 2,
Desert Hills 0 (25-16, 25-10)
Sandra Day O’Connor (Ariz.) 2,
Desert Hills 0 (26-24, 25-19)
Assumption (Ky.) 2, Bonneville 0
(25-18, 25-16)
Bonneville 2, Silverado (Nev.) 0
(25-16, 25-23)
Canyon Crest (Calif.) 2,
Bonneville 0 (25-19, 29-27)
Saturday
Desert Hills 2, Arbor View (Nev.) 0
(25-22, 25-22)
Poly Prep (N.Y.) 2, Desert Hills 0
(25-21, 25-21)
Shadow Ridge (Nev.) 2,
Desert Hills 1 (25-21, 28-30,
25-17)
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Tooele girls soccer at Ogden,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury girls soccer at Park City,
3:30 p.m.
Tooele and Stansbury cross
country at Ben Lomond, 4 p.m. at
Dinosaur Park
Thursday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury girls tennis at Region 11 tournament at
Ogden, TBD
Grantsville girls tennis at Region
13 tournament at Liberty Park, TBD
Grantsville girls soccer
vs. South Summit, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele volleyball at Bonneville,
6 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball at Ogden,
6 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball
at South Summit, 7 p.m.

